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WEATHER FORECAST FOR TbDAY. it light variable weather, storm indications

X but not immediate. 5
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THREAT S MADE V SENATE T0 PAPDOLAS WILL ORAW TH ss
IN TH HOUSE TO mn THE ANAMA ANDCATAFALQUE 3s

I

V I! 1ULMUZZLE THE PRE CUBAN T
Body Has Been Placed in a Casket About

'

Serious Illness of Chief Justice Dav
Which the Constant Vigil of High

Rank Hawaiians is Kept.
Vida Gives Notice That the Reporters

Must Understand the Intent1 of the United States
preme Court.of the Members. told in the numerous photographs and

paintings about the parlor. One showsSif
J Aft :

Kamehameha III and his wife, with
Prince Albert, then a small boy, with
them. There is also a fine ng

the of Kamehameha III. King Edward to Visit Portugal in March Postal

Surrounded by all the ancient Ha-

waiian insignia of royalty, the remains
of Prince Albert Kunuiakea now re-

pose in a beautiful casket in the parlor
of his late residence Day
and night the chants of ancient days
are heard in solemn and weird tones,
the chants which tell of the noble line-

age of the dead Prince. On each side
of the bier at all times stand rows of

A conference 'will be held this morn
Speaker Beckley Backs the Member in

Position Taken---Th- e Senate at
Work as Usual.

r-- : Telegraph Will Connect With

Pacific Cable.

ing- - by Mr. A. G. Hawes, Jr., repre-
senting Governor Dole, and Mr. Hen-riQu- es

and Mr. Booth, representing the
family and friends of the Prince, and7 at this time the funeral arrangements

kahili-bearer- s, waving: the beautiful will be worked out and the order of
the procession formulated. It Is unfeathered symbols of royalty in unison

over the casket. At all times there Is derstood that, following the old custom,
(ASSOCIATED 1&ES3 CABJ-EQBAa-

B.)

WASHINGTON', March 12. It is predicted that the Senate willthe catafalque will be drawn by Hanot'ceable the deepest respect for the waiian poolas, instead of using horses,
and scores have offered their services

adjourn next week and that tfhe Cuban and Panama treaties will pass indead alii from the hundreds and hun
i

an amended form.dreds of visitors to the little home. for this nurDose.
I

At present the arrangement is thatOn. Thursday the body Jay in state
'
the casket will be deposited in theupoi a bier surrounded by Deautirui

! si usnlfMim In wh!ph oil t V A crl

o

To Connect With Cable. (

OMAHA, March 12. The Postal Telegraph Company will build
floral emblems, the ilima blossoms be--

memDers 01 me lvaiaicaua aynasty rest.

The House yesterday morning adopted the report of its committee

calling for the appropriation of $40,000 to make a representation of the

wealth and resources of the territory at the St. Louis Exposition,

although that sensible action was not taken without some frivolous objec-

tion and then it proceeded to squander the afternoon in the discussion of

two items in the emergency appropriation bill which, after all, were

passed as they are in the bill without change. Perhaps the members

of the House are of the opinion that the emergency the bill is intended

to meet is not a pressing one. And it developed in the discussion yes-terd- ay

that some of the members had little emergencies of their own in

their several districts which they wanted met. But, after all, a quicker

way to get the appropriations they wanted would have been to pass the
items in the bill, and then ask for what they wanted.

1 However, beyond the waste of time, it all did not come to much.

",r "-T- he Kamehamenas lie in a Vault in
a line from Omaha to San Francisco to connect with the trans-Pacif- icrested upon a pillow formed by a hand- - the Mausoleum premises and are cov

some feather ahuula, one of the Kame- - ered wth huge s,ab of gtone appro. cable at a cost of $1,500,000.
namena rencs ana ai eacn w,..r prlately inscribed. It Is understood
a huge kahili, the feathers the rarest that permigsion will be to have
in Hawaii, and treasurea rrom gen- - thi3 uU opened t some future time Three Men Drowned.

SEATTLE, March 12. The sloop Mariana has been wrecked on
r.aLi. w i so mat tne remains or Prince Albert
evening the remains were laid away in j can be ,ald awiay.wlth those of his own
a casket. the Alaskan coast and three persons drowned. "line.

The kahili-make- rs are busy night and The old throne room of the palace.
day completing the cyllndriCal-shape- d now yie chamber of the House of Rep- -

o

Robbed the Mails, '

BOSTON, March 12. Five men have been arrested for robbing

; .Where the limit was really passed was when, at the end of the
'i gejky discussion, Mr. Vida -- arose, to a question of personal privilege royal emblems and nearly a. score are

; fesehtatives, wiil be used on Sunday for
to be seen about the bier. On the day th- - fun(,rfli ceremonies, nnd the casket.f ! . ?f..t" 1 .r ii i. r..i ii surrounded with the kahilis and other

t- - ana inumaiea a purpose, 11 me memuers 01 inc press were not curciui, 10 jof tne rimeral about sixty kahilis will
Co the thing that the legislatures of great states, and of some small ones . be in evidence. Prince David Kawana- - the United States mails of $50,000. ,

evidences of royalty, will be placed
f have hitherto failed to do. Even courts have tried that, in vain. The nakoa and Prince Kuhio Kalanlanaole tnere dQrins the forenoon

; I in America. Freedom vlslted the ,,tt,e howe on Thursday and ! Secretary Hawes has issued the foi--oress is not to be muzzled, at this late day not

o

Justice Day III.

WASHINGTON, March 12. Justice Day of the United States
i 1 . , ' i , - , ' off ered to the widow an tneir anuuias lowing request
. 1 -- cj v... ..... - t and feather leis, togemer wnn numer-- j "All organizations and individuals

1 of the people and annexation is a fact accomplished. This is now theGus kahilis, and in many other ways! wishing to pay their respects at the Sunreme Court is serionslv ill.
; 1 United States. pnoweu nifii- - ucsne i ya j wk-- funerai of the late Prince Albert ku- -

k'V The Senate County Committee is troine about its work in earnest est respect to the memory of the deaduiakea are requested to send notifica- -
prince of the Kamehamenas. to tne Secretary to the Governor Steamer Inspector Out.

WASHINGTON, March 12. --Bumont, head of the steamer in
ft and it wilL probably be ready for a report by the end of the week or
!

f the first part of the next week. One change was decided upon at yes
On Thursday evening the premises yiot& Saturday noon on the 14th inst..

surrounding the house were so crowded so that positions may be arranged in
spection bureau, has resigned.terday's meetine. namely that counties be not allowed to issue bonds. I with natives that it was almost im- -

i tne funerai procession."
-I- I possible to move about. They came:

from, all parts of the city and from j Tne three circuit Judges have ad- -
N

a Kin5 Will Visit Portugal.
LISBON, March 12. King Edward will visit Portugal on March

ru,u u. . s dresSed a. communication to the chair- -
yesterday a stream of visitors passed

'man of the legislative Judiciary corn- -
by the casket behind the rows of ka- -

r
t
51

hiii hMm ' mlttees asking that three stenographers 31.
--o..... - t

The history of the Prince Is almost be provided for the circuit court.

Afternoon Dispatches From Associated Press.
' WASHINGTON, D. C, March 12. The Senate Committee on

By the proposed amendment the power will be left entirely with the
legislature.

A great part(of the time is being taken up in committee in the dis-

cussion of salaries. The committee has at its command report of salaries
paid in California and in other states, and there is likely to be a long
debate in the Senate over this feature.

The Senate spent almost the entire morning in a discussion of the
appropriation bill, which was enlivened .by two debates. One was in

wiping out the'office of electrical inspector and the second over agricul-

tural bureaus. It is proposed and with some hope of success that th--

entire territorial agricultural machinery be placed under federal control,
and an appropriation made for the benefit of the United States Agricul-

tural Bureau. - .

Cuban Affairs has reported favorably on the Cuban reciprocity treaty.
SEVEN THOUSAND DOLLARS

TO BRING FIRE CLAIMS
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., March 12. As a result of the closing

MILLION TO HONOLULU down of the California-Hawaiia- n refinery all raw sugars en route from
Hawaii will be sent to the Spreckels refinery.
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i
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WASHINGTON, D. C, March 12. It is stated here today that.T IN THE HOUSE

The House was called to order yes There was deposited yesterday in Washington to the credit of the j the Panama Canal Treaty will be seriously jeopardized if the Senate
a 10-fo- ot stone culvert at Puekapu;
$i,000 for Pleasant street grading and
macadamizing from Waianuenue street Secretary of the Treasury the sum of $7,000 and there is nothing that I insists on the amendment giving the United States sovereignty over the

of the with million canal. Representations have been made that Colombia will refuse tostands in the way of the early start treasury agent a
terday morning, with Mr. Knudsen In

( lo Walluku avenue. 400 feet; $10,000 for
the chair, and the reading of the mln- - I Volcano street grading and maeadam-ute- s

proceeded with tediously. The !ng from Junction of Bridge street to raul u,e lrcal- - 11..... M u;c ; TT1,,1.i Arrangement were cnmnleteriiiuudia vVJ uy nit mv m - - . - - - 1
L

wisely, overlooked the freak - v- -.-w .
.secretary. onuge piretri Krauing una iiiuciiuunii- -

Wlls in his record of the business done

1
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)

1
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Ly cable by Secretary Carter yesterday by umcn tne money ior me ex-- ST PETERSBURG, Russia, March 12. The Russian policy of
penses'of the officer could be paid in Washington prior to his departure, reform in granting the people more liberal laws has been given a newon "Wednesday, although the House was irg .from Amaulu street to Volcano

Mreet, 44 feet wide; $2,000 for Volcano
Hreet grading and macadamizing from
one-mi- le post to Walakea mill. 2,000

Secrctarv Carter received the following cablegram yesterday morn- - impetus by a decree issued by the Czar giving religious freedom to all

religious creeds throughout Russian domain. Other far-reachi- ng rc--
ing:feet; $25,000 for Front street grading

full of rumors, before calling to order,
to the effect that a number of members
would demand an Investigation of the
whole business. The speaker came in

fcfcotly after the reading of the min-

utes was over, and the regular business
cf the session went on. It was not

Washington, March 12. forms are contemplated to satisty popular demands.and macadamizing to an 0-- fit street
from Waianuenue street to Walakea
river, 6,300 feet; $2,000 for School street
grading and macadamizing from Pono-haw- ai

to Kukuau street, 1,100 feet (new

TELEPHONES ON
-- To CARTER, Honolulu:

"Treasury bonded officer will take funds to Honolulu at Territory
expense. Estimated cost including transportation and insurance, seven

thousand dollars deposited in the bank here to the order of the Secre

POLITICIANS
CAUCUSINGicftred to. however, all das.

1P- - iciio...K tr - extension); $4,000 for stone culvert, 24
ed: By Nakaleka. from the lepers of

School tary of the Treasury.feet, over Kukuau stream on
"SHAW."

RAPID TRANSIT

The Rapid Transit Company proposes

to install a system of telephones to cover

Its entire system of lines, for greater

convenience in operating the road. Un

Wolukai. asking for an increase in me
palai mtlon; by Lewis, asking for an
Appropriation for the repair and main

street extension; $3,000 for King street
grading and macadamizing from Pit-

man to Front street. S55 feet: $2,500 fori J tenance of the hospital at Hilo. .

PUBLIC LANDS ESTIMATES.
i a new macadamized road from Puueo-- !

kal to Puueo-uk- a; $3,000 for repairingt

The committee on public lands re- - from Muolea to Hana; $."00 for a

Two political caucuses were held last
evening, one in an office over the First
Natior.al Bank where a project to push
the municipal bill ahead of the county
bill Is said to have been discussed. This
caucus was attended by KumaJae's
"Jonah" faction.

The other Republicans caucused In

the Republican Committee room and
discussed the same subject but from a
different standpoint. There was much
secrecy at both meetings.

"rtej estimates, as follows: $4,000 for ew bridge at Honopou. Himakualoa;f"
f i

Mr. Carter during the afternoon made arrangements with Spreck-

els & Co. for the deposit to the credit of Secretary Shaw of the

$7,000 reqiiired in Riggs National Bank in Washington, D. C, and

Spreckels & Co. made arrangements with their bank by cable, so that

the money is now at the disposal of the Treasury Department. The

following cablegram was then sent :

"Honolulu. March 12.

"SHAW, Treasury Department, Washington, D. C:
Act signed authorizing auditor to issue warrants on approved

vouchers for all expenses. Riggs National will pay your drafts on me

with vouchers attached to the amount of seven thousand dollars.
"CARTER, Secretary."

der this plan there will be a telephone
put in at every switch, so that when

anything goes wrong the men in charge
with aVidof the cars can communicate

advise the central office of the company

at once, thus doing away with all delay-i- n

the service.
It Is further the purpose of the com-

pany to permit Guy Owens to InstaJ
his automatic telephones at the Wal-ki- kl

end of the line, temporarily, with
a view to making a thorough test of

that system.

fxtenrion. grading an lS-fo- it road from n ow for bridge at Holowa; $300 for
the KUdcea stables to a point about bridge at Waipio.
4.C0i Kukuau road; $4,000 forfeet on SAVAGES,( HEADS FOIl THE
grading and macadamizing a 20-fo- ot

The committee on agriculture report- -
road from the Kaumana road to tne

ed !n favor of appropriating $40,000 to
Piibotua road; $3,000 for macadamizing' mm' defray the expenses of an exhibit aten.! reialrlng Ponohawai street

the St. Louis Exposition. Kumalae
oli w e.w-eei- i llalal hills; $30,000 lor

1 wanted the report to take the usual
nev.-- road grading and macadamizing

course, to await action by the appro- -
from Waiakea culvert to Kapue; $4.t"JU

committee. but Keliinoi
for a 20-fo- ot stone culvert and retain- - ;

(

IS walla at KumunuialakJ; $1,T50 for (CoaUnusd on Pagt 9.

Big: Storm Predicted.
Prof. Lyons anticipates a big storm

by Sunday but cannot yet make out
whether it w ill be a kona or a norther.
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THREAT IS MADE IN THE HOUSE2-- l t

.1. 2 l 1
1 X A NEW GOODS

NEW GOODSGONE (Continued from Page 1.)

thought that the report should be

2 L

of. public improvement that is now-muc- h

needed throughout the Islands
cannot be done without floating our
bonds. Unless it is known that one
contract, when once made, will be kept,
our bonds will find no purchasers.

SANCTITY OF OBLIGATION.

"What bank is going to take bonds of

JU U U A ship men t of Cyphers

adoptea, so that tbe exposition author-

ities would know that Hawaii would

make an exhibit. Mr. Chillingworth
also-thoug- that the report should be
adopted, for the good of the Territory,

'
and moved its adoption, thereby pre

J,
el 2-- tA

i. ti
e--

& this Territory when it Is known that
rZ the Legislature has deliberately repu

2 ! y diated the Territory's contract, or what
r ! ! amounts to-th- e same thing, has sought

to impose new conditions not contained'ii
1. in the contract made by a prior Legis

1 et el-- lature as a condition for the payment

STYLE A.,
Outdoor Brooders

which we receive but a few weeks ago
ha all been sold, but we have another
lot on the way. and will not be out of
them long. Ihe style A. is a 3 apartment
brooder with a floor space of 36x60 in.
The 8 apartments f arnish & different deg-

rees of heat and as the chick will
always pick out tbe temperature it needs,
it is able to find just what it wanta If
you have a Cyphers Incubator and Cy-

phers Brooder, tfce problem is solved and
you can raise chickens with ease. Cyphers
Incubators and. Brooders and Poultry
Supplies, for sale by s

of money due upon the same?

cipitating a long discussion that con--1

sumed the better part of the morning
session. t

Paele opposed taking so large an
amount of money for this purpose.

The Legislature of two years ago only

appropriated $3,500 for the exhibit at
Buffalo, and he thought that was
enough. Knudsen,v favoring the adop-

tion cf the report on the grounds that
advertisements of that kind paid, said
that the money spent for the Buffalo
Exposition might as well have been
thrown away, for all the good that had
been done. "Why," said he, "only a

! ! 4
l el l

We take pleasure in announcing we have just opened

our first shipment of new goods ordered since the
late fire, we purpose keeping our stock fully assort-

ed, and in order to save expense in removal when
our new building is completed. We are making all
shipments at such a small advance that will enable
us to turn them into money right away.

YOUR INSPECTION RESPECT- -

FULLY INVITEI. .....
20,000 Yards New Patterns, First Quality Ging-

hams, io cts. '

Ladies' English Long Cloth, Superior Grad2,
$1.56 piece; 12 yards. .

i Choice Assortment White Mercerized Muslin,
12 1- -2 cts.

Ladies' White Skirts, Positively Best Value Ever
Shown; $l.do, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 $3.00, $3.50.

A Swell Line of Ladies' Shirt Waists, Absolutely
The Newest; Beautifully Trimmed, $1.00 to $3.50.

1. ek 2J

"Your committee is therefore of the
op!nion that this resolution ought not
to pass, and that the Legislature ought
to promptly and unhesitatingly make
at the proper time an appropriationJ 2 4i
covering the amount of subsidy due totl !

2 ? 2-- the Oahu Railway and Land Company.
el 2--i "We find that the balance due now is

$27,100. beiner the last installment of
subsidy for the construction of twentyl elr - E. 0. Hall & Son, Ltd.

Cor. Fort and King Streets.
three miles, of road from Waianae to
Waialua and fifteen miles of road from1 ci 2

1 2 Waialua to Kahuku.
"FRANK ANDRADE,

Chairman,
"E. A. KNUDSEN,
"A. FERNANDEZ,
"W. J. WRIGHT,
"J. K. PAELE."

WHEN YOU BUY- -

On motion, the report was tabled, to8 . umoier Goodss be taken up, with the appropriation bill

Complete range of New Laces and Insertions to
match in every width at prices impossible to dupli-

cate. On special sale about 150 Men's Summer
Suits, highly finished goods, all wool, tweed, ex-

cellent qualities, 12 styles; $4.50 to $8.50 the suit.
Fine stock of cloths Just the weight for Honolulu

at half ordinary prices- -

A motion to take a recess being made
at this point, the crowd in the back
part of the hall began a noisy stamCOLIE TO BLOH'S pede for the door and the open win

month ago a firm in this city received
from Germany a box full of nlass beads
and small mirrors for distribution In

tiade to the savages of the Hawaiian
Ifcia.nds." "Without reference to the
force of this argument for or against
the discrimination of the shippers of
tbe beads and mirrors, Mr. Knudsen
cited the fact to support his contention
that money spent to show the world
that we had a civilized community here
was well spent.

Kaniho said he was a member of the
Legislature that had appropriated $3,500

for the exhibit at Buffalo. Now he
had to learn chat the only result from
that appropriation was this shipment
of a box of glass s and small mir-

rors. Hs supposed tha result of this
proposed larger appropriation would be

ir.oro beads and more mirrors. It had
been promised, if the House made this
appropriation, that we would get prizes
for our products. But this report does
not guarantee any prizes. And any-

how, we who make the appropriation
would not get them. The government
would not get them. Only the people
'.vho grow the products would get
the prizes. It would be proper enough
to send soldiers to the exposition, to
show that we could maintain them
here,but he did not favor an appropri-
ation of the kind proposed.

MONEY APPROPRIATED.

dows, when the Speaker at once rapped
loudly for order, calling out:

"The first man that leaves the hall.
put him under arrest!"

This brought the crowd to its senses,
DON'T FORGET WE HAVE THE
GOODS.
OUR PRICES CAN'T BE BEAT.

and the House then took a recess until
2 p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Figured Lawns, this week, 5c. Think of that.' The kind you pay
; double the price for usually elsewhere.

Dotted Swisses, width 36 in.; this week, 20o yd.
Ladies' Muslin Underwear: large assortment of good quality, ins-play- ed

in our window at money saving prices.
Fancy Ribbons, very latest shades at 5c per yd. and upward.
Wellesley Back and Bide Combs; the very latest and in large assort- -

meUTo close out quickly. A large assortment of Embroidery Edging at
6o per yard.

At the morning session, as unfinished
business, the House took up a resolu-

tion to erect a light at the southeast L-B.:-KER- & C0 , Ltd
corner of the Capitol building. It wa3V adopted.

Nut fame- - the second reading of Temporary Premises

Corner Queen and Fort Streets

V
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G3L-OliV- l,
House Bill No. 70, being an act appro
priatirg the sum of $195,125 for the im
mediate use of the Judiciary Depart
ment, the Department of Public Works,

Kelijuol arose to explain why the
the Department of Public Instruction,

bp.-if- f had been sent here, and made a
long argument in favor of the com
mittee's report, but failed of his ex
planation. Harris also spoke in favor
of the report, and then the.Chimng- -

worth motion was put and the report

the Commission of Public Lands, the
Board of Health, and the expenses for
the payment of fire claims. The bill
was read by title, and Kumalae called
for the report of the finance committee
on it, which report was likewise read.

Harris said that since the report had
been made, the finance committee had
received a communication from Chief
Justice Frear that should have been in

v.-a-s adopted.WAKAMI &5 CO., The committee on agriculture report
ed in favor of the Senate bill to keep

Clinton J. Hutchlno,
1 ns vj ra. r oe.

Life VS-- . Ax
out fruit nests, and the report went
over for consideration with the bill.HOTEL STREET

Then the rules were suspended to re
ill Mi cf Straw Hats Mi to Drier

Hats Wasbi ul iresssl

its hands when th report was made.
He Would therefore move that the bill
be taken up and discussed in committeeceive an opinion irom tne juaiciaiy

committee on the resolution introduced
of the whole House. This carried, and
the House went Into committee of theby Vida on Monday making the pay-

ment of the subsidy to the Oahu Rail-
way and. Land Company dependent whole, the Speaker calling. Chilling- -

worth to the chair.
Isaiisj Straw Hat

Uuitutaren .
' upon the employment of citizen laborLargest stock of Gents' Felt Hats in

the city. Harris then moved that the com
by that corporation. The opinion was
as follows: mittee proceed to the discussion of the

emergency appropriation bill, and Mr. Fire 1 W MarineKaniho moved that, to be at ease, the
ules be suspended and the members be

allowed to remove their outer clothing,

and to smoke. This carried, and then 'Of Itreat.ry Dlook,The New Spring
Churning

"Your committee, to whom was re-

ferred the resolution requiring as a
condition precedent to the appropria-
tion of the balance of the subsidy due
the Oahu Railway and Land Company
that the said company should employ
only citizen labor, beg to report tha fol-

lowing:
"By the session laws of 1S90, chap-

ter 31, it is provided that "for each
mile of the main track hereafter con-

structed under this act, after the com

the oiscussion of the appropriat; is
carried in the bill was taken up,
seriatim.The new Spring Butter is now here

and it is the kind you know to bo
the best. That's

HONOLULU IN DISFAVOR.

The first item provided for the ap
propriation of $25,000 for roads and Good 'Printingbridges in the Fourth District, includ

pletion of the Pearl river division of the ing Nuuanu avenue, Honolulu. The
1 It 1discussion of this section brought outsaid Oahu Railway and Land Company,Send for some; you will appreciate the sweetness of butter that

comes from cows fed in the rich alfalfa fields of the Crystal Springs
country. Alwayothe Hawaiian government shall pay a a great deal or nostmty mat was ap

parently cherished against Honolulu bysubsidy of $700 each year until the ex
members from the other Islands, Ferpiration of five years from the date of

A Profitable Investmentconstruction thereof.' nandez' of Hawaii being especially
strong in his opposition. Harris made"The above provision was undoubt-

edly a contract between the government
of the Kingdom of Hawaii and the said

pretty hard fight for the integrity of
Metropolitan Meat Go,

LIMITED.
TELEPHONE MAIN 45.

the bill. Kaniho. a member of the
finance committee, said that he hadtailroad company and as such is an
signed the report on this bill, but madeobligation binding on each succeeding

government, and no subsequent Legis the grave charge that the items in the
printed bill were not the same as inlature could refuse to recognize said

contract, agreement and law without

XI I:-

I

Co. ff
i !

the measure he had signed. He did

For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette
XsXSCDexsXit 5&i X5SGXi)

repudiating a just obligation and with not give specifications, but favored an
amendment which had been made byout necessarily impairing the good

name and credit oi the government of
Xt l 1

4 4 i 441
Keliinoi to cut . down the Item under
consideration to $1C,000. He was the
stronger in his position because he said
it had been whispered to him that the

r T T T ,r vVsr4, 4. 4. 4. 4, 4.
X e2 eX 2 Z

A J J

th-s- Islands.
LAW OF THE CASE.

"It was held in the famous case of Art Printing and EngravingTrustees of Dartmouth College vs. money was wanted to widen the street
so that the Rapid Transit companyWoodward, 4 Wheaton, 518, as long ago

as 1S19 that the charter of a corporation MainKins 5.could lay its tracks upon jit. If that
were done, our old people uld havecenstitutes a contract which cannot be
to pay their nickels to that corporationimpaired without violating the Federal

MMMMMMMttMtMMMtMtM MMIMMHtMConstitution. o.fter wo had pahi for the widening of
the street. Harris explained that the

4 4 4 4
4 4 4 4 4 4

- J-- rla J

i. 4. 4. 4 4 i '14i 4 4 4 4
4 2 4 4 4 4 4

"The case is binding upon all states
money appropriated now would be deand Territories, for it is a construction

Cor

IT
O
Vi
Si
II
0"

6l.BlU

of a clause in the Constitution of the ducted from the general appropriation
be made for the district later, andUnited States. It is binding upon the
the discussion dragged on. In "theTerritory of Hawaii and an attempt to

tepuciate the contract contained in this midst of the drag, Mr. Beckley offered
the suggestion that as the Nuuanu KRcharter would, inthe opinion of your

committee, seriously impair the credit avenue bridge stood now, a freshet
coming down the valley might sweep
away the work already done and render

178 Hotel Streetof the Territory.
"Who would be willing to accept

bond of the Territory (which is only BBDBDH1BDthe money expended a waste.
PLACING THE BLAME. Special display of

Subscribe for the Sun-

day Advertiser. 25 cents
a month, delivered by

one form of contract), knowing that
the very Legislature which authorized
the issuance of the bonds had repu- -

Mr. Harris had stated, following
Beckley, that the Superintendent of andkerchiefsa sicd'ated a contract made by a prior Public Works had told him that a mis
take had been made when the work onLegislature?

"It Is of great importance to every the Nuuanu avenue bridge had not
perscn In this Territory that the credit

Large and email and all colors; some are embroidered, some hare
fancy borders, some nave the initial letter. There are red, white aad
bine birders ; those frith the drawn work are very handsome.

been given out by contract.
cf the Territory be kept good. All of Vida thought that the Superintendent

of Public Worka had therefore exceededthe Just obligations, whenever incurred,
ought to be promptly met. The work (Continued on page X.)



THREAT IS MADE IN THE HOUSE
DON'T THINK for a MOMENT

i

(Continued from page 2.)

his authority in the matter. The law
that all work of this nature.

In excess of $500, should be given out
by contract.

Harris answered that the work had
been commenced last May, and that

"I wish to call the attention of the
members of the press to the fact that
they are here through courtesy of the
House. "We are g!ad enough to have
them here, and we do not wish to cur-
tail their privileges, but I certainly ob-
ject, on behalf of this House, as well

therefore the present Superintendent of f individually, to 6lurring comments
offered by some of the newspapers of

VVW New Arrivals
4-- 1 4 4. Another large shipment of new wash materials jut
1? opened. We invite attention that our stock ofy l Lawns and Batiste this season is the best selected
h fr 4 4 4 and comprises an elegant collection of etjliah

effects.

Pacific
Import This Week Special

CflmnV Pink Md blQ6 Zephyr Bt 10c 200 pieces
Zephyr in stripes and checks at 10c yard. Norel- -

x J ty Batiste, a sheer woven texture in dainty de
signs. A large range of patterns, the most
tempting low price, at 15o yard.

Model Block,

Trtstre The Very Latest
44&JU Br the AJameda Me received large stock of Wash.

J A 2, Laoes, Embroideries and Insertions in Swias--

4 t. Nainsook and Cambric, Lace Beading, Embroid,

$$ $ T Beading, Appliqne Beading, All-Ov- er Laoea
2 4 4 4 and Embroideries. Oar English P., K. best rain444 K 4 at 20c.
4, 4. .g. 4. I

4 4 4 4 4 I

this town on our intentions, whenever
we introduce resolutions or bills.

'I call your attention to an article In
the Hawaiian Star of this evening1,
which pommented that the resolution 1
effered in regard to the Oahu Railway
r.nd Land Company was a hold up
resolution. I wish to protest against
fuch insinuations. I offered that reso-
lution with the idea that if the public
money was going to be paid to a pri-
vate corporation, it is nothing more
than right that it be given with the
understanding that said corporation
cbould employ citizen labor.

you can only be suited with aTHAT suit or over-coa- t from our ready-to- -'

wear stock of

STEIN-BLOC-H CLOTHES
If you want a cutaway coat and vest of black
clay weave diagonal, thibet, or Oxford vicuna,
we can fit you as satisfactorily and please
you as well as the best tailor can. That does
not mean the tailor's price however; not quite
half You needn't be afraid to come to us
even if you are

Very Short and Stout or Very Tel!
and Thin, or Unusually Big;

we'll fit you Just the same. And besides you
can wear the clothes the day you buy them if
you want to; don't have to wait two or three
weeks for a tailor to finish them; and your
money back if after you grot the clothes home
you are not satisfied.

Cutaway Coats and Vests from Old to 030
Monarch Shirts, - $1.00

Public "Works was not responsible.
Kupihea moved an amendment that

the apprcpriatlon be put at $15,000 In-

stead of $25,000. Still there was dis-

cussion. Beckley said he would favor
the appropriation of $25,000, provided
the members of the Fourth District
would support him in the insertion In
the bill of an item of $2,500 to build a
wharf at Pukoo. Island of Molokal
Molokai had been called an accursed
island, he said, but the government
wac careful to collect its taxes there,
and he thought tha wharf he proposed
was a matter of emergency. .And still
there wan discussion. Fernandex even
grew somewhat passionate, . discussing
the proposed appropriation of only
ff.OOO for a road on Hawaii. Then
Chairman Chillingworth asked whether
the House was still discussing the Item
of $25,000 for work in the Fourth dis-

trict, and that the matter not having
been disposed of yet, Fernmdez was
cnlled to order. And still there was
discussion.

Kealawaa suggested that the item be
cut down to $6,00"), and Aylett spoke in

favor of making the appropriation as
it appeared in th- - bill. Kumalae like-

wise spoke for the appropriation as it
stood, despite an effort of Chairman
ChllHngworth to get the question mov-

ed: and still there was discussion and
discussion. Kumalae charged that sev-

eral officers of the government had not
done theii duty, which was why he had
asked for an investigation of those
officers by the committees of the House.

THE ITEM PASSED.

That ended It. The vote came, first,
on the Kupihea amendment, appropri-

ating $15,000 instead of $25,000, as the
item arpeared In the bill. That was
lost. Then a vote was taken on the
$10.C00 amendmenT, and that was 4ost
likewise, and the item as It appeared in

the bill 'was passed.
The next item, appropriating $12,000

for reads and bridges in the Fifth Dis- -

Arrow Brand Collars, 2 for 9.5 cents.
Elastic Seam Drawers, 50 centt.

Everything cri?p and new at the new haberdashery. A good place
for dressy people to become acquainted with.

IVL IVktaeray, H ?m'ted

"I wish to warn members of the press
against insinuations of this kind, and
other kinds which . have gone before,
and ask them, further, to misunder-
stand the intent of the members of
this House less."

BACKED BY THE SPEAKER.
Thl3 was ordered spread upon the

minutes of the House, and vhe Speaker
made the following statement on the
same lines:

"It is my duty, as Speaker, to see
tl:at accommodation is . given to the
press. But at the same time, if they
fcavfe taken advantage of the courtesy
and privileges extended them, it is our
right also to take away the privileges
they enjoy. It is also the right of the
presr to criticise the actions of the
representatives of the people. But any

where they cast reflections on
th honest intent of the members will
not be sanctioned or overlooked by the
Chair. .And any further demonstration
of that sort in public print will necessi-
tate the curtailment of the courtesies
extended to the press."

Keliinoi called up his resolution per-

mitting the relatives of the late Prince
of the line of the Kamehamehas the
use of the chamber of the House in
Mhich to hold the slate funeral of that
last representative of a distinguished
line, now deceased, next Sunday, accept-in- g

Vida's amendment that the gdvern-rni-

extend all aid possible to the

IN YOUNG BUILDING!oTcrt suaci 3ercl3.gvn.t Streets
Do You Want a Servant?

Do You Want a Yard Boy ?

Do. Yon Want a Cook ?(Dirieinitafl Bazaar
that government physicians be under
the control of the counties but paid by
the Territory; that the offices of asses-
sor, and collector be combined; that
compensation be fixed for the Board of
Supervisors; that the legislature fix the
property tax; that prisoners sentenced
to less than ten years be confined In
county Jails and more than ten years
In Oahu Prison; that Supervisors be not
eligible to any other office, and that
office-holde- rs excepting high school
principals or government physicians be

f l .--1 Tr.- - Inwcl I ti-i- nf th Island of Oahu. was taken
. A . J tkla nUp. It was propuseu IU umcim

members of the late Prince's family in
the matter of doing honor to their
dead. The resolution was further

various ways. Mr. Kupihea asked to
have the Item fixed at '$35,000.

-- I object," said Katama, breaking
in F"ns-Hs- in his. excitement. "The

required to have a three year's resi-

dence. Referred to the County Com-

mittee.
AGAINST GROCERY SALOONS.

Senator Baldwin for the Committee
on Ways and Means reported adverse-
ly on the bill to license groceries do

If so oonsnlt

Yoshikawa
On King-- street near Alakea, oppo.

Young Building

Union Oil Co.
of California

Fuol OI8o
Office of Hawaiian department,

room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, Bupt.

Main office, Mills Bldg, San
Francisco.

JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

amended so as to request the Speake
to usk all members of the House, offiOahu fellows want to hog it all."

The vote came, after a long discus cially, to attend the funeral, and passed
as amended.felon, on the amendment by Kupihea

The House then adjournod for thewho bad accepted a suggestion by
ing a business of $100,0v- - per year, to

IN

Bronze Goods,
Pod free Silk,

Pineapple Silk,
Grass Linen Cloth,

Mattings, .

Silk and Linen
Embroideries,

Rattan Goods,
Carved .Ebony

Furniture,
Carved Ivory,

Satffunnma
Cloisonne Wares,

China Ware of every
description,'

Vases and
Flower Pots,

Curioe, Etc.

sell liquor. He said that such a lawBeckley that the increase oe used to
open a new outlet for the people of the
dirtrict besides King street, and the

IN THE SENATE
would be unfair to saloons which paid

spent Its time In the $1,000 year, and that it was class legls
amendment was lost. Paele's amend The Senate

morning with lation being an unjust discriminationa consideration of then.ent, however, that $1,200 of the sum
proposed to be expended be set aside against smaller groceries. The reportappropriation bill which was not com

I jf '
" '

- , r - v, r -- ,:. ,-
-

- .. r : ...
. V ' v v.--- :

- ''?'. -
'r. -- - v.;,, r; jr-..-

.

Dieted at the noon adjournment. The will be considered with the bill.

CHANGE IN JURY LAW. .

for the portion of the district outside
cf Honolulu, was carried, and then the
original Item as amended went througb afternoon was given over to commit-

tee meetings and the County bill went Senator Baldwin reported also on the
Kcliinol now offered an amendment Cheapest place in town for

CLOTHING N0 GhT5 FURNISHING 6:60$law giving Jurors actual traveling ex
through a lot of discussion. A reportto the original MI! providing for the

penses instead of five cents per mile,
appropriation of $16,000 for the imme upon it will probably be made at the recommending an amendment making Woolen Goods a Specialty.

Cor. Queen and Nuuanu.
diate repair of roads and bridge? on the

end of the week. Today the rule goes the rate, ten cents per mile each wayWaity Bldg King St. oppo. Advertiser Island of Maui. This caused more dls
into effect in the Senate, that all bills He stated that the change, giving

Office. Phone White 2746.
introduced must be accompanied by acu&feion, in the course of which Kanlho

arose in his place, Harris having been "actual traveling, expenses," was too
Hawaiian translation. Indefinite.iecognized by the Chair, and began to

Club Stables flact Stand
Telephones,

tVIciIra 322 cartel 3IO
A communication was read from Senator McCandless said he wished totalk. He was told that the Chair had

Treasurer Kepolkal transmitting the propose an amendment striking out therecognized Mr. Harris, but he kept
Information relative to tax collections one dollar allowance for each verdictright on talking.
asked by Senator Baldwin for the Com HACKS Nos. 3. 7. 24. 53. 236. 60. 51saying It was virtually a bribe to the

156.KANIHO IS STUBBORN.
"You sit down!" exclaimed Mr. Chll- - m it tee on Ways and Means. It was jurors. The report wlii be taken up

ordered translated and printed. with the bilh"Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel 8treet. llngworth, rapping for order.
A communication was read from Sec , JUDICIARY REPORTS.I refuse to sit down," said Kanlho.

Under the rules I have a right to Senator Brown reported for the Judiretary Carter stating that the Gov-

ernor had signed the fire claims ex-

penses act.
stand up." ciary Committee on a number of bills

STURTEVANT DRUG CO

S. D. C.
Sturtevant's Dengue Cure

A favorable report was made on theAnd he kept right on talking.
"You sit down'." again shouted the

Gentlemen's
American
Furnishing
Goods

bill relating to garnishee of govern

Silk and Cotton
Kimonos
Japanese
Fancy Goods

Chairman. ment employes, with an amendment In
Kanlho still talked on. cluding "or municipal or political sub
"Sergeant at Arms," said Chilling- -

division."
wcith, "remove tl.at man!" MRS. E. ,W. TAYLOR,

FLORIST
A substitute bill was reported for the

The Sergeant at Arms started for the bill to provide for the redemption of
recalcitrant member, Mr. Kaniho still property under foreclosure of mortgage.
standing in his place and talking, when

It was read for the first time and or Bermuda Lilies and
California Violetsdered printed.

WANT SPRING WATER.

Senator Isenberg presented a petition
from 143 residents asking that the gov-

ernment acquire the springs In Pauoa
Valley, and protesting that water now

furnished i taken from stagnant ponds
and Is unhealthy. The petition together
with one previously referred to the
Public Lands Committee and asking
the government to purchase the Pauoa
pumping plant was referred to a spe-

cial committee.
WAILUKU WANTS COUNTY

CHANGES.

Senator Kaiue presented a set of reso-

lutions adopted at a mass meeting in

Wailuku asking for the following

changes in the County bill;. That the

A favorable report was made on the

Vida, Just in time to save a scene,
moved that the committee rise and re-

port progress to the House. This car-
ried and Speaker Beckley called the
House to order.

Fred Philp & Bro.
Phon Main 90. SADDLERS
I. O. Box 133. Warerlfy Iilk Bethel St.

bill providing additional compensation JOHN OUDERKIRK
for circuit judges, the committee hold
Ing that the present salaries are inChairman Chillingworth reported that
adequate.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Repairing and House Moring.
Wharf and Bridgre Building:; alao Re

the committee had agreed upon , two
The committee reported favorably onitems in the appropriation bill, naming

the two, and the report was accepted. pair Work.he bill amending the law reorganizing
Telephone Blue 1131. Residence, 1617DRINK

kAWAIIAN the judiciary and explaining Its pro- -
Makikl.TO MUZZLE THE PRESS.

Then Mr. Vlda arose to a question of isions. One section provides for the
appointment of an acting districtLemon Soda. Ginger Ale, Orange Cider, Root Beer, SarsapariUa and! schools be placed in control of counties:personal privilege, and read the follow-

ing statement: The Largest(Continued on page 8.)that district magistrates be elected;Iron, Cream Soda. Xhey are tne Desi m mo

Pboa Blue 1871. and most complete dental offioe in
the city. All work and material folly
guaranteed.

Th8 Expert Dentists,
1902, from the following

TAX PAYMENTS OF EACH ISLAND.

Amounts received from each Island. Territory of Hawaii, for the year ending December 31.

sources:
Received from: Oahu. Hawaii. Maul. Kauai.

LRDNDRY Arlington Block, llotel Street.Lanai.Molokai.
Property Tax. from- -

$ 166.4S5.00 $ 1S1.0S2.60:r .BJiDIE (a) iigar Plantations Honolulu Frenca Lanndrj291.003,499.00b All other Corporations 131.SS0.S3. -.- 5.1S!.-

106.S67.40
2.346.19
4.9S3.05
9.S27.40

113,5S3.93
5,477.59
1,607.35

15.400.4S
258 Bcretania Street. Phone Blue 3552. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel

c 16.322.00 2.295.30
(d) Individual Owners 314,136.43 57.326.36 20.501.13S.15 Still remains at 1104 King street, near

Plikol street, and has NO connectionIncome Tax, from
with the Beretanla street laundry.

Reasonable prices; gents' White Bhlrta
a) Sugar Plantations 19,360.53 2S.7S7.99

(b) All other Corporations 42,914.29 1.633.93
tc)
(d) Individuals 53.519.55 9.9S7.36

laundered for. 10c 'Phona White 412.
25.16

495.00
1.555.00License Fees 74.2'JS.OO 33.j..uw

12.301.07
322.02

5,225.91
8.499.50

13.225.00
370. 00

7,354.84
43,663.37

7.591.59
S73.23

3.725.04
IS, 600. 50
20.959.42
4,536.05

S.719.39
29.33S.S4

Land Leases 63.309.94 4?.to.tu
Waterworks m. 1W.SS3.95 6,6.90

stone known to the trade.Latest designs In any
Monumental works of

J. O. AXTELL,
HoteL PHONE BLUE 1801.

Alike .twrt. between King and

S5ead the Advertiser.
Elegant line of SPRING MID-LINER- T

at

Hawley's Millinery Parlors
Boston Block, Fort Street.

Harbor Masters 7S.775.54 2.675.29

Fines. Penalties and Costs 36.451.20 18,406.14

All Other Sources 272.5S5.91 113.511.33
250.60

1.048.40 137.50

443.008.011.31S2S.1S2.07 230.410.43 $ 214.990.75 $S 1.370.341.17

Treasurer's Office. March 12th, 1C03.
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AN EMPTY THREAT. Pacific Hardware Company, Limited. rRinging JJoisesIS THERE ANY
CHINESE FUND?

rSM TA.CZTIQ

Commercial Advertiser Nothing could be more preposterous
HOUSEHOLD DEPT. BETHEL STREET.I In the ears (how disagreeable theythan Speaker Berkley's statement that

he will not sanction any reflections by

the press on the honest intent of mem-- .VAATZB, O.H2HTH - - EDITOR. Choic8of any of the following Items
on our GLA WARE BARGAIN
COUNTER this Week at V

bers of the House.MARCH 13FRIDAY What if he doesn't sanction ft? What
earthly difference does it make to the

are!) become chronic and cause
much uneasiness and even tempo-
rary distraction. They are 6igns
of catarrh; other signs are drop-
pings in the throat, nasal sounds
of the voice, impau ed taste, smell
and hearing.

Catarrh is a constitutional dis

COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE. ...
Genetstf .h is to be a new Commissioner

presa whether Beckley "sanctions" its
constitutional right to express its views

or not? Upon what meat does this
Oaesar feed that he has

4..w.ir the Advertiser hopes

Editor Advertiser: A complaint was
sworn to by Auditor Fisher which, in

words, charges Wray Taylor with tak-

ing funds from the "Chinese Immigra-
tion Fund," wherc-as-, in truth and in

fact there is no such fund known to

the law. Such a fund was in existence,
and all receipts from charges for per-

mits o Chinese went to the credit of
said fund, but vhich fund has "been

covered into government realizations

that politics will have nothing to do
..., n onnnintment. What is wanted grown so great?

So far as the Advertiser is concerned
Goblets, 3 or 4 differentit will discuss the Legislature as can "tylea i. a

ease, originating in impure blood,
and requires a constitutional
remedy.

I suffered from catarrh In the head and
loss of appetite and sleep. Wy blood wat
thin and I felt bad all over most of the

Colored Wine Glasses, blue and green,
cheap at $1.25 a dozen. Less than half
price at 50c. a dozen.

T.Aa ikon , 3sizes.Airiiv as it has always discussed the - iWt price. 60c. t d0Wa
courts: and when members go wrong it
will pay so without the slightest ques Lemonade Glasses, both handleon the books of the Treasurer, and not tea

in the place is a practical farmer and

forester, who knows something about
entomology and has executive capacity

and a knowledge of the peculiar agri-

cultural conditions of the Territory. A

mere politician would be as much out

of place In the Agricultural bureau as

he would be in the faculty of a school.

It may be that the Legislature, in

view of the custom In States and Ter--

plain, retailed at $1.25 a doaen.tion as to wtether the Speaker likes it one crnt stands to its credit. Taylor A Vt
Wine Glasses, plain and engraved,

with ferns, formerly retailed at $1.25
and $1.50 a dozen. Tour choice at only
50c a dozen. .

bargain at only 60c. a doaen.or not. , never had charge of it to the extent of
" " ' 'anything. .

-In conclusion the Advertiser begs

time. X decided to try Hood's SarsaparilU
and now hare no symptoms of catarrh,
have a good appetite, and sleep well. I
heartily recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to
all my friends." B. Long, California Junc-
tion, Iowa,

Hood's Sarsapariila
Taylor did have charge of amountsleave to suggest that the Legislature is

Tumblers, best blown glass,
sizes, worth from $5c. to $1.00 a doT
Your choice of any size, C0c a iotfLfL

Double Egg Cups, strong heavy glass,
always $1.25 a dozen; now 50c a dozen.paid to do the people's business and due depositors in the Hawaiian Postal

Savings Bank to a certain extent, viz.:to aid a Federal Experiment that it is high time it got down to work.
station in return for its special local There has been too much banderlogging That when a Chinese depositor was

about to leave the country he presented Some of the above lots are small, so comeearly and not be disappointedservices to agriculture and forestry. Cures catarrh of the nose, throat,
bowels, fcc, removes all its effects,
and builds up the whole system.his pass-boo- K to Taylor, whose duty in

so far and some things that look worse.
--will abolish our Bureau of Agriculture

the matter was, first, to assure himselfand give Its appropriation to the local
EES

TTnfted
' States bureau. But assuming bv examination of the attached photo-

graph that, the party was the identical
3party; secondly, to procure and

ftor seeing him on board to pay
the balance to him. So far he was enti

Prince Kuhio is reported to have said
yesterday that he intended to ask the
Board of Education to hold a competi-

tive examination for the appointments
to West Point and Annapolis which fall
to him as Delegate. This Is the Ameri-
can custom and one Which the youth
and the public .of the Territory will
both appreciate. The young fellows

tled os- - authorized to draw the amount
The Adams -- Bsgnall

Enclosed Arc Lamp

that the Territorial service will be con-- -

tinued, it is of first importance, to ad-

minister .it with an eye ingle to its
" efficiency' and' not .as an agency of

spoils.
V The name of Mr. Krause of Kameha
meha schools has Ven mentioned for
the position, not as a man who is seek- -'

o'ue to the departing Chinese laborer.
This, amount due depositors in the

Ao Can
, recommend

. Dr. Bigelow's

ANTISEPTIC

late Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank,

Ing it but as one whom practical agri who win the prizes here will have to
win them again at the Academies; and

Chinese or others, is the property of the
United States until paid out to the de-
positors. In event of not being called

DIRECT CURRENT FOR
PLANTATION USEIf they succeed in entering they will

for in a reasonable time, it will revertbe mustered as cadets on the payroll Ml

hi

1ftSKIN SOAPof the army getting, we believe, $300
to the United States government, hav-
ing been specially sent here for thatper year and put in the way of an It is the best illuminator The case is made ofpurpose.

honorable life career with steadily im greatest strength unA i1nmKi;tir Tf h

culturists want for the place. Among

backers are Jared G. Smith and
Byron O. Clark, two men in whos
opinion the Governor and the Senate
may safely trust. Mr. Krause, it ap-

pears, has spent years In the scientific
and practical study of agriculture, in-

cluding forestry and has all the quali-

fications which the post requires. Byron
O. Clark calls him a "thoroughly prac-

tical roan," and that is also the opin

On such a complaint he must be ac as the best soap for medi-
cinal and toilet use- -

ed by susrar lames or weather. Send for booklet V ,quitted. Thisproving rank and pay up to the age of
retirement, and after that a comfortable giving fail description.Chinese lund has a history, and has led

quite a number into trouble and its endrevenue, until death.
f F3V IT

There is need of a larger appropria
I? not in sight. X.

VIDA'S NEXT FRIEND
Per cake,
Per box.

25c.
50c.tion for the police. Four-fift- hs of the Hawaiian Electric Co.

LIMITED.
TELEPHONE, MAIN 390. ,

city depend, at night, upon the ser-

vices of three mounted patrolmen,
which is a mere pretence at . police

SAYS HE DID IT

ion in which he is held at Kamehameha
schools.

Mr. D. L. Vandlne is another man of

this sort and perhaps others could be
found In the Territory. The Adver- - Siguardianship. The suburbs now mainly Honolulu. March 12, 1903.
User Is not holding a brief from either I take care of themselves. There ought

Editor Advertiser: Yesterday, short

Holiister
Drug company.

Fort Street. ) .

ly after lunch, several members of the
lower House of the Legislature, togeth
er with the clerks and attendants and

gentleman; but It does hold a brief to be two mounted men In the Waikiki
from the progressive farmers, orchard- - district, two up Nuuanu Valley, one in
ists and citizens generally who want the Punchbowl region, two in Kalihi,
fitness for offices which require experts, two on the plains, two beyond Punahou
to be thought of before political ser- - and in Marquesville and one at College

vices are counted. It may be added for Hills, making a mounted night force
- whatever satisfaction It may give, that of twelve. The need of this protection

both Mr. Krause and Mr. Vandine are is much greater than that of maintain- -

Its the tastethe secretaries of some of the different
committees, got together in a spirit of at tellsfun and good humor and held a sort

WM. G. IRY1H & CO., LTD.of a mock legislative assembly. ThereRepubllcans when it comes to voting. I ing several companies of militia
were several bills introduced and pass- -but they are no men to put In time

which' agricultural and entomological
interests would require of them, at the

No other beer in the market
to equal in flavor and quality of
the celebrated

ed, such as preventing water from run- - Wm- - - Irwra.. .President ana ManagerBefore using formalin to any general
IClaus Snreckels.... First Vice-Preside-nt

mng up mil, ana tne harbor from dry- - w. II. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt
extent in the treatment of blood poison-
ing it might be well to practice on rabwork of ward' politicians. H. M. Whitney, Jr.. Treasurer and Sec.ing up, and being one of the partici

pants in that mock assembly, I drew up George W. Ross.......... Auditor
Sugar Factors and Commission Agents I Lager, REMINISCENT. Manilla Anchor

Sold by the dozen by
AGENTS FOR THEthe cat and dog bills, and just at that

moment the Speaker entered and de

bits Recent experiments of that kind
In 'ew York do not create the same
confidence in the formalin cure that
was expressed at the outset by the
Bellevue hospital. ,

f

'.liOceanic Steamship Companyclared the House in regular session,
The notice was left upon the desk of Of San Franclaco, CaL

AGENTS FOR THEone of the members, and by him pass

The general trend of aboriginal pub-.Jl- c

policy does not change much with
tlme and experience. In the Gazette
of April 6, 1890, appears a declaration
of principles by Ned Bush, who, at that
time, was running for the Legislature
at Koolau. Mr. Bush's platform was as

Scottish Union & National Insurance
ed around, finally landing upon the
clerk's desk. And it was read by him Company of Edinburgh.

Wllhelma of Magdeburg General Injust before adjournment.
I know1 that . Mr. VI da had no no

- Nuuanu Street Tel. Main 308. v I

Mmmmwmsurance Company.
Associated Assurance Company of

TELEPHONES.
, The Official and Commercial Record.

The coarse adopted by the Merchant's
Association and the Chamber of Com-

merce concerning the telephone situation
Is thoroughly sound. A joint committee
of three from each association has been
appointed to investigate the causes of tho
inefficiency of the present ' system, the

Munich & Berlin.tion nor intention of introducing any-
thing of the kind, and in fact did not Alliance Marine & General Assurance

follows: -

1. To abolish the new constitution.
2. To stop all further Immigration

of laborers.
3. To reduce the property qualifica- -

tion In election for Nobles.

Co., Ltd., of London.know that such a thing was in exist
nce. -

Royal Insurance ' Company of Liver
(Frbm Puna, Hawaii)pool. Alliance Assurance Company of 'Mr. Vida has been unjustly accused London. Bottled direct at

the Springs. . . Best Table Water In the WorldRochester German Insurance Comof being the father of this freak meas4. To declare ay private fisheries free J possibility of its restoration to. usefulness
pany of N. T. -ure. While I am fully aware of the FOR PRICES, INQUIRE All orders delivered free of charts, f f

P. O. Box 565. Telephone Main 270.fact that I may be punished for con
tempt, I would sooner suffer punish'

and to recommend to the two associations
what policy they 'should adopt concern-
ing the proposed new company. The
committees are authorized to employ ex

to the public.
5w To abolish the labor contract sys-

tem.
S. To discharge all foreigners in the ment than have Mr. Vida unjustly, ac

cused of something which he knewemploy of the Government who ara
nothing about.

HENRY O. BIRBE, JR.

Fresh Island Rhubarb
'''

.
AT

521 King Street cor. Alakea.

rebels. (Opponents of Bush and Wil-

cox.) 1

7. To turn loose all lepers at Ka-

lawao ar.d Kalaupapa, except those who
The notice of Intention was served

by the clerk in regular session, in Mr.
Vida's name. The time for him to have
protested was then. Ed. Advertiser.

prefer to remain there.
8. To turn out the present Board of

Health,, the correct name of which is
the "Board of Death." WM. G. IRWIH & COMPANYli

pert assistance.
The community, does not want two tele-

phone systtrns. It had an experience of
that kind once before and wants no more
of it. But it must have SOME system
which can be depended" upon in wet
weather as well as dry, and the existing
system practically goes out of commis-
sion whenever it rains, while It is only
rartially effective during dry weather.

If there is any reasonable certainty that
the existing company will promptly and
certainly give a good aervlce, the public-interest- s

will be subserved by retaining
it and excluding other applicants. But,
if such assurance cannot be obtained, the
sooner the people know it and get a sys-
tem that will work, the better.

The committees appointed are F. W.
Macfarlane, Chas. Wright and Robert

With the usual lush
of the holiday season

past, we are better able

to give attention to the
repairs or making over

of your jewels.

The erigravingof your
silver aleo,can nowhave
our best attention, and
given the time it needs.

Best to attend to these

things between seasons,

when proper time and
thought can be given to
them.

AGENTS FOR
Weptera Sugar Reflnln

Francisco, CaL
Co., UM

9. To abolish all personal taxes
(road, school and poll).

10. To reduce the taxes on lands that
axe not being worked.

11. To give the crown lands to na-

tive Hawallans upon the expiration of
xltlng leases, but to give none to for

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION.
Wedy, use-- i tu the CoiitinenUil Hotitai by Kicord,
Kost&n. Jobert. Velpeau, and others, combine nil
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the
kind, and pima everything hitherto employed.
THERAPION NO. I maintains lt world-renowne- d

and well nieritad reputation for derange

Call and
See
Our New
Store and
New Goods

eigners.
The spirit of this platform is precise-

ly that of Home Rule politics today and

Baldwin Locomotive "Works, PhUtd!-phl- a.

Pa.
Newell Universal Mill Co., Mu

turers of NaUonal Cane Ehredder,"
TorJc N. T. V

Parafflne Paint Company, Ban Ttm
cieco, CaL '

Ohlandt & Co., Ban Francisco, CL
Pacific OH Transportation Co.,

Francisco, CaL

In respect of lepers, taxes, the Board 1 Catton, representing the Merchant's Asso 1'i
ft
V'

of Health, labor, etc., the letter is the
same.

5 .

King Edward's offer to send the Vic-

toria Jubilee gifts to tfce St. Louis

ciation, and J. A. Kennedy, Pfontenhauer
and II. Focke. representing the Chamber
of Commerce.

Tbrs committee can .be relied upon to go
to the bottom of the matter.

The people will await their report with
intense interest.

ment of the kidneys, pains in the back, and
kindred ailments, affording prompt relief where
ether wcll-trio- d remedies have beca powerless.
THERAPION NO. 2 forimpurity of the blood,
curvy, pimples, spots, blotches, pains and swelling

of jnints, ROut, rheunutiom, & all diseases for which
it has been too muck a fashion to employ mercury,
aarsapanlla &c., to the destruction of sufferers' teeth
and ruin of health. This preparation purifies the
whole system through the blood, aud thoroughly
eliminates all poisonous matter from the body.
THERAPION NO 3 tor exhaustion, sleep-lcKsnu.--

and nil didtrcaKiug; consequences of
dissipation, worry, overwork, ic. It possesses
eur''ii"jr power in restoring streiifrth and vior tn
those sutXering from the enervating iutiueuccs of
lnjr jcsidi-nc- m hot, unhealthy climates.
THERAPION sold by the principal
C'bcuii&ts and Mcrel:uits throughout the wcrid.
Price in England, 2s. and Is. Cd. In order-in- x

state which of the throe numbers is re-
quired, aud observe that the word "Thisrapion "

appears on the British Government Stamp (irt
white letters on a rod ground) affixed to every ,
genuine pack.to by order of His Majesty's Hon.
Comuiisiiiuuers, and without which it u a forgery.

world's fair is a mark of good will H.F.Wichman,
Fort Street.

which Americans must appreciate the
more when they learn that the collec-
tion is worth $15,000,000. A foreign na- - CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REME- - THE

CHAS BRKW1CIV & CO'S.

HE vT, YORK LIKE
Kegnlar Packets

Sailinsr from
NEW YORK to HONOLULU

at regular intervals.
For freight rates apply to

CHAg. BRKWER & CO.
27 Kilby St., Bcrtoo.

ob C. BUETTEB CO.,

tlonal exhibit worth J1.OOO.0O0 is unusual DT intended especially for coughs,
at world's fairs: b it here is the Individ- - colds, whooping cough and influenza,
ual exhibit of a sovereign valued at fif- - It has become famous for its cures ofteen times as much. The .
Kurope In the Louisiana .haTvx. T lTO ' thG

poeltion has been measurably increased c1Ized world- - The most flattering
von Hamm -- Young

by King Edward's munificent loan. I testimonials have been received giving
I accounts of lte good works; of the ag- - AVrVVAAArWSrVArr

COMP'Y, LTD.
Alexander Young Building.

,.,.nK an omciaw having gravating and persistent coughs tt hasto do with the handlinir r nnwin I -
'

A man needed

some money that C

he didn't have.

Another had some

money that he didn't

need.

Both told their troubles
to us and now both --

are happy.

Globe, Bakery
Fort St., above Vineyard.

& v w r.promptly to lt3 soothing ejects, and of
the dangerous attacks of croup it has
cured, often savins the life of the child.
The extensive use of It for whooping
cough has shown that It robs that dis- -
ease of all dangerous results. It la es

IS SELLING
Honolulu Iron .Work's Go

,um" " lnls territory to Rive bond
of wme Fidelity comVany
by the United State FovernmMit,
would be one of the wl.iest Ptatutes the
Le?Ulature could frame.

The merchants in declaring for the
reform and Improvement of the Bureau
of Agriculture testify to the general
Interest now being: felt in the up-build-

of the farm, garden and orchard
Interests of the Territory.

Buns, Doughnuts, Scons,
Ginerer Biscuits,pecially prized by mothers because It STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOLcontains nthlng lnjur!ous;vand there is
not the least danger in giving it, even
to babies. It always cures and cures
quickly. Benson. Smith. & Co.. T.tri

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST COMPANY, LTD.

Cup Cakes at
lOo o Dozon, ' r
Pies, 10c each; Boston Brown Bre&J

10c a loaf. Try our famous bread.
Phone White 385L f

J

made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithing. Job workwholesale agents, sen IL
executed on shortest notice.
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return to the Islands she will load la 5on the Walklkl Bide of the channel be-

low the channe; wharf and hare their 'RECEIVER FOR BY .AUTHORITY.I mooring stage in position. The U. S.
' Government now has sole surveillance THE LOW RANCH

a cargo of sugar for New York via
Cape Horn.

The Nebraskan wiJI takt away a car-
go of about 6500 tons of sugar.

The ehlp Fort George has finished

over the "Island.1

1 . . , f. :

t ' '-. r w

TENDERS FOR SURGICAL.
HOSPITAL SUPPLIEaJudge Gear rendered a decision yea

in me case of Hind vs. Low
A Honolulu, Hawaii. March 1L 1M3.

Tenders w ill be received at the ofs
o iuc iijuuvn oi uina ror a re

of the Board of Health, up to boom,
Wednesday. March ISth. 1903. for fur-
nishing the IVilulanl Hospital wiUA? surgical and hospital supplies.s:7

Specifications and a list of the arti

discharging her cargo and begun load-
ing sugar.

The 6chooner Robert "Lewers was
fumigated yesterday and will load in
a cargo of sugar for San Francisco.

The owner of the sealing schooner
Geneva is expected in this city shortly
to try to settle some of the troubles of
that craft.

The half wrecked Paramita has fin-
ished discharging her cargo of coal, and
has been, hauled out into the stream
awaiting orders from her owners. Just

Plenty cf Sugar.
The Inter-Islan- d steamer Nllhau ar-

rived yesterday from Kauai with 7.C50
bags of sugar. The purse.-- reports a

total of 84.9S2 bags still on the Gar-

den Isle t'.waltms shipment, divided
amongst the plantations as follows:

Mak. 9r,00: G. & R., 1350; McB.. 16.-46- 6;

K. P.. 3300; G. F. 241J; II. M.
781; M. y. 2o., 48.670; K. S. Co , 1500.

All the later-Islan- d comptny boats
except the Mauna Loa have been kept
busy during the past three week3 mak-

ing extra rues to Kanai irr the pui- -'

rose of brmgl-i- g off the sugi. There
Is a scarcity of bottom3 hare now to
carry the sugar to the coast, v

cles required may be obtained at tfc

office of the Board of Health. Kapoa- -

ceiver for winding up the affairs of the
ranch. W. G. Cooper is appointed by
the court as receiver and will take
charge of the partnership upon giving
a bond of J150.000. He is ordered to sell
air of the assets and divide th pro-
ceeds equally between the two partners
after paying all the expenses of the
proceedings.

An agreed submission between W. C.
AchJ and the Kapiolani Estate have
been filed In the Supreme Court for an
opinion as to the disposition of the col

TO RAZE OCEANIC Iwa Building.
CHAS. B. COOPER. M. D

SHEDS SHORTLY A6423 President. Board of Healtk.

tl SEALED TENDERS.The old shed3 covering the Oceanic
Steamship dock will be razed in about TENDERS FOR DREDGING A POR
ten days to make way for the improve TION OF HONOLULU HARBOR.

Sealed Tender will be received by

what will be done with her, nobody at
present seems to know. Her captain
has failed to hear anything from the
people that own her. and there is con-
siderable doubt about the future fate
of the ship.

M

ments there. No work in this respect j pQ WAPQ O'BRIEN
HEALTHY BLOOD
The blood Is the source of strength.

If you are weak you need a medicine to
tone up your stomach and make plenty
of rich red blood. The medicine to

the Superintendent of Public Worksniu uuut; uuui aiici mo omiai
until 12 m. of April 30th, 1903. for dredgSQUATTERS ACTIVEand departure of the Ventura from the
ing a portion of Honolulu Harbor.Colonies on March 17 and the Sonoma

lections made on a tract of land sold to
Achl by the Kapiolani Estate. Achi
gave a mortgage for $300,000 upon the
land and sold a number of lots, th
estate to receive 4Vi to 64 cente per
square foot on all land sold. Achl
claims that the receipts should go to
the payment of the mortgage while the
Kapiolani Estate claim that they should
be first paid for the lots.

Motion to dismiss the appeal has been
filed in the cae of B. T. White vs. M.

iruiMrcr iicimpdo this Is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, Plans and specifications, and Crwfrom Sau Francisco on March 18. Up Despite ths fact that the bark Ed-f- l Vl II I LOL UOihUit wui not Bftocic the system, and it Sections on file in the office of tbon their departure preparations will be ward O'Brien was wrecked on the coralcures INDIGESTION. DYSPEPfaxA,
HBARTBURN. BELCHING AND 3aX- - SMALL MESH NETS Superintendent of Public Work. Hono-

lulu; and at the office of Welch & Co..reef Ewa of the mouth of the channel
more than three years ago, natives arfxakia, 1EVER AND AGUE. A fair

made to get the superstructure out of
the way. The shed was recently sold
for about $675 to Mr. Ludwigsen. The
Improvements will Include a pavement

220 California etreet, San Francisco.
still bringing up coal from her original I (The attention of the. .waterfront has The Superintendent of Public Work

trial will convlne you of ita value.

HOSTETTER'S cargo and are making money in town recently been directed to Chinese fish-

ermen who are making their hauls ofIn the-do- ck epace which will be a de- - I sening it at an average of 50 cents
elded assistance In the trucking of I a fiac The wreck has been a verita fish in and about the harbor with seinesSTOMACH BITTERS merchandise to and from the steamers, vi- - .1 mine to the natives in the

renerres the right to reject any and all
bid.

HENRY E. COOPER.
Superintendent of Public Works.'.

Honolulu. March 10th, 1903.

ELECTiONOF OFFICERsT"

R. Da Sa.
Judgment for defendant was given In

the case of Maria Baptiste et al. vs.
Lee Jun Cheong.

A discontinuance was filed in the cas
o First National Bank vs. H. N. Ainiy.

At present there is only a dirt floor interim. The O'Brien wet to pieces
of very small mesh. The Chlne? work
with boats in pairs and draw the seine
between them. When ready to take in

making It difncult to move the trucks rapidly on the reef and tte coal was
about with heavy loads. On the re-

turn of the Alameda she will probably
distributed over a considerable area.
The ribs of the wrecked vessel formed

, OperaJ3ouse
i Mr. "W. Reule, Lessee'and Manager.
1 Mr. Arthur Seymour, Representative.

tne net the boats come close together
which draws the ends of the seine up

dock at the new Bishop wharf next HILO RAILROAD COMPANY.and all fish caught in it are held sea nucleus about whicn enterprising
natives built shanties and, they haveto the Healani Boat House. curely. The catch contains fishes of all

sizi--s ana even tne very smallest arelived there comfortably ever since, ob-

taining their livelihood by mining coal
ficViincr Thp "have, however.

GLOBE COMPANY unable to escape. The Chinese takeJanet "Waldorf Co.
Received with a most popular demon --

tratlon of approval. '

JESSE MOORE

A. A. WHISKY

BEST OH EARTH

all that they find. Waterfronters exHAS NEW PLAN5 broken up the remains of the vessel to
eave the Iron and other metal in

press the hope that the Legislature will
pass a law to crush out the email mesh
net Industry as it is causing injury to

little remains now ofthe hulk andSATURDAY, MARCH 14,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TllAT
at the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Hllo Railroad Company
held this date, the following named of-

ficers and directors were elected t
serve during the ensuing year, viz:
15. F. Dillingham Irsyl;nt
L. A. Thurston First Vice-Preside- nt

M. I. Robinson. . Second VIce-Prede- nt

A. W. Van Valkenburg Secretary
Elmer E. Paxton ...Treasurer
M. P. Robinson Auditor
Henry Waterhouse Director
F. M. Hatch .....Director

As stated in the Advertiser several
the original structure.The celebrated, historical military- - the fishing business in general.weeks ago, the Globe Navigation Com

pany will not use the steamer Tampl THE OLD PEKING SCOURING TOUR SCALP.
drama

A Royal Divorce
Which created a sensation and had a

co on the Seattle-Honolul- u run as a
Will Remove the Loose Dandruff ScalesCANT STAY AWAYgeneral merchandise carrier. Recent But It Won't Cure Dandruff.

If your hair Is brittle and thinning. Oidadvices received by Norman Watkins, fell Aged W. F. Dillingham. ..Director
the local representative of the Globe, 3'ou have dandruff. The mere scouringHackfeld & Co., have received ad

vices from San Francisco to the effect of the scalp of, the loose scales, won't
cure dandruff; because dandruff Is
nothing but scales of scalp beingthat on the return of the steamship

record run In England, America and
Australasia.
Josephine Miss Janet "Waldorf

"Her acting was superb, she slowed
to perfection her wonderful gracefui-nee- a

and dramatic powers." Hongkong
Telegraph. !

Napoleon Mr. Norval McGregor

China from the Orient she will, be laid
thrown up by a pestiferous little germ Pure inup for extensive repairs and improve
in burrowing its way to the root of thements and the old Peking, which has

The officers together with the special-
ly elected directors constitute the Board
of Directors.

A. W. VAN VALKENBURG,
Secretary, Hilo Railroad. Company.
Honolulu, March 4, 1903.

A6420 Mch 6, 13, 20.

HONOKAA SUKAR CO., LID.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING r
the stockholders of the Honokaa Sugar
Company held today the following fa

hair where it saps the vitality causing

are to the effect that the company Is
contemplating putting cn a large steam-
er to compete with the American-Hawaiia- n

freight rteamers cn this run.
The company expects to put the new
steamer on in about a month and it
is believed that with the prevailing
rates and a large cargo the experiment
can be made a paying one. which was
not the case with the smaller steamers
of the line.

been nassed to the reserve fleet since falling hair and, In time baldness. Now
the Siberia has been placed on the Pa you can't stop dandruff, nor falling 3s;: ..'V- -

Vjrifle run. will take her place for one hair, nor prevent baldness unless you
destroy that germ; and the only preptrio. The China will resume her run Wood

Tuosday, March 17,
The mirth provoking comedy,

THE WRONG MR. WRIGHT
Thursday, March 19,
ROMEO AND JULIET

to the Orient on July 15. aration that can do it is the new sci-
entific discovery, Newbro's Herpicide.The Siberia with a full complemeni cers were duly elected: '

F. A. Schaefer.'. ..." PreldeiIn fact no other hair preparation claimsof passengers departed from San Fran
to kill the dandruff germ all of themcisco for the Orient via Honolulu on

March 11 and is scheduled to arrive will clean the scalp: soap and water
will do that, but only Newbro's Herpi. Box plan at Wall, Nichols Co.

Doors open at 7:3CL Performance cide gets at the root of the trouble andhere early on the morning or Marcn
17. .1

Ifland 1 Aim sat Barren.
The sand spit or "island" which

the Young Bros, for so long occupied
as their home and launch headquarters
has been denuded of all structures
save a lean to and little remains now
but the sand pile which rises slightly
above high. tide level. " The Youue

punctually at 8:15.- - V

Tariff 11.60. 1.00, 75c and fcOc
kills the dandruff germ.

.

Shipping Note. ,

The barkentine Aurora may leave

W. II. Baird ;. Vice-Preside- nt

E. Pollitz
..2nd Vice-Preside- nt, San Franc1s

W. Lanz ..Sertary
IL Schwartz

Aset. Secretary, San Franclsc
L Focke Treasurer

E. A. Mclnerny..: .........Auditor
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

F. A. Schaefer, W. H. Baird. W.
Lanz, H. Focke, W. L. Hopper, T. M.
Lewis, E. A. Mclnerny.

W. LANZ,
Secretary.

Honolulu. February 2gth. 1803. $iH

Lovejoy & Co.,.S. Grinbaum&Co.
- LIMITED.

port on Monday next for the coast.Bros, have their house
Honolulu, H. Ti

NOTICE..Ispotos anil Commission Merchants
Distributors Jesss Moore-Hu- nt Co.for .WON AND LOUI COMPANY.

San Francisco, Cal. and Louisville y.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGA

TION CO.. LTD.Messrs. Won Tim Nam and Won Sau
Nam have this day withdrawn from
the firm of Won and Loui Company as

The Ke Au Hou while lying at Ana-hol- a

on March 11, broke her starboard
chock block.

A crew of men under Sorenson &

ijyle are caulking the deck of the Ma-bLko- na

which Is anchored outside.
The ship Paramita has finished dis-

charging her coal at the Inter-Islan- d

wharf and has Bhifted over to the Na-

val Row. Captain Backus is still await-
ing orders as to her disposition.

The ship Fort George sails tomorrow
for Kahului to ..load sugar and will
then go to San Francisco. On her

--
7

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OFmembers thereof, and that the said firm
the stockholders of the Inter-Isla- aihave also this day admitted Lum But

Tong into the said firm to be one of Steam Navigation Co., Ltd., held this

SOLE AGENTS JTOR

Little Jack
Smoking- - Tobacco

6c and 16c packages

Agents, fcr
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COlfPANT, of Toronto, Ontarl.

the members therein. FMHWWIIIIHI.H) mini' UJHHW ,HJI. !MII. III'HOI-- '
v.-- y '-- pjfjvCl day, the following officers were leelfe4

to serve for the ensuing year: '-.-Dated at Honolulu this 9th day of
March. A. D. 1903. James A. Kennedy Praaident

Jas. L. McLean Vlce-Prwride- nt

N. E. Gedge Traorar
WON. AND LOUI .COMPANY.

By Loui Chee.
Manager cf Won ana Loui Company.

A 6425
!5J C. H. Clapp Srary

A. W. T. Bottomley. Adttor
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. Of DIRECTORS:

G. N. Wilcox. W. O. Smith, Aug.Philadelphia,

'Ji

it

P

'Ctli .

I!

n

it

w i.

fr for Pains, 1 Dreler, J. M. Dowsett, C. M. Coobe, IL
X. Isenberg.

C. II. CLAPP,
Secretary I.-- L S. N. Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, March 3, 1903. AM1I

Unfortunately
for Some
People they are prejudiced against
beer because they have never tried
good beer do not know the health-givin-g

qualities. If you will give

M, CHIYA

Japanese Curios,

American
Sprains WILLLAIi 31'KINLEY LODGEmm

tt n V; f .
NO. I, K. OP P,

and
A Bad Skin

Prick your skin wirh a needle. Tou
will sea it is full of blood, full all the
time. But what kind of blood? Rich
and pure? Or thin and impure? Pure
blood makes the skin clear, smooth,
healthy. 1 mpure bIotl covers the skin
with pimples, sores, boils, eczema,
eruptions, tetter, sait-rbeu- m.

THERE WILL BE A RE-gnj-ar

cx)nyentiou of the abora
named Lodpe Satnrdny even-
ing, March It, in Harmony
Hall, at 730.

Jilt Kimonos

feor. Bruises,andNunanu TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and MyetieHotel Sta.

Phone White 3311 No. 2 aud all sojourning broth era armim invited to attecd.
.l w A. S. PRESCOTT.

K. of R. Jt 1.

CAPT. COOK LODGE.
HOTELrijOANA

,A trial you will always keep It in
the house. It is a pure, healthful
drink all the family like it. The
doctor will recommend It.

Two dozen quart bottles deliv-
ered to any part of the city, J3.75.
We allow for the return of quart
bottles. 25 cents per dozen, making
the net price $3.25.

Rainier BoltlingWorks
Agents for Hawaii.

Phone White 1331.
Postofflce Box 517.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE, NO. 353.WAIKIKI
BEACH THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE

above Lodge will be held in San An- -
tonio Hall, Vineyard street, on Mon-

day. March 9th, at 7:30 o'clock.
By erder. .

GEO. W. HATSELDEN,
Secretary- -

NEW

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC CARS
arrive at. and depart from, the main
entrance of the Moana Hotel every tea
minutes.

MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.
T. K. JAMES,

Manager.

THE CLIFTON

NOTICE.

There isJno more simple way of curing a bruise
or sprain than using Halpruner's rub it in well
until you know it has penetrated saturate a flannel
with Halpruner's and "bind it about the injured
parts that's all and that's enough.

All druggists should sell Halpruner's if yours
refuses to supply you the Halpruner Medical Mfg.
Co., 18 California St., San Francisco, will send you
a large bottle by prepaid expressage on receipt of I .

I have used Dr. Halpruner's Pain Remover for
poison oak, sprained ankle and a very troublesome
corn. I also gave a little to a friend who Lus been
troubled with muscular rheumatism lor months. He
used your remedy for four days and the rheumatism
has entirely disappeared. I can recommend jit to
remove all the above ailments, as I haw suiTcred

from all of them. I never found any remedy that

CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP.Chinese Theatre
Hotel Street. Near Maunakea.

Mr. Frank Ilcwett, of Kalproorlie, W. 1,
mends his photograph audteliswluit cured him.

44 When a boy bit sk in broke out in bad sores
about my hand. A fter trying a preat many
remedies in Tain, I took Ayer's Sarsaparilla
and was quickly cared. Recently I was
troubled again with severe toils, but one bot-
tle of the came old remedy completely cured
me. It's the greatest blood-purifyi- medi-
cine in the world."

LIN HOP CO. SHOE FACTORY ON
King street, opposite the othu Railway
Depot, has this day sold all their stock,
tools and fixtures to Ching Kin, who
will continue the business under the oldChinese Drama

THE DOUBLE 31.4.RKUUE
AND

KECONCILIATION.

T. K. JAMEI3, Proprietor.

Private apartments en suite and sla-Fine- st

appointed and furnished
house in Hawaii. Mosquito proof
throughout. Hotel street, near Alakea,

firm name of Lin Hop Co. All accounts
outstanding prior to Feb. 10th must be
presented at once to the undersigned.

LIN HOP CO.
By Tom Chung, Manager.

Honolulu, February 10, 190S. 41arsaparilla
J Wednesday, March IStb, at 7o'c?ock ADALIXE 8IIURTZ.

would cure so quickly and thoroughly.

1
There are many imitation " Sarsapanllas."

Be sure you get Ayer's.
Aid the Sarsapariila hy keeping your bowels

In good condition with Ayer's Pills.
Prepared by Dr. J. C Ayer k Co.. LaweTl, Mac.,

St., S.F., Cal.38 J. ti. DAL.I11 , 504 Uav

--Hawaiian Kews Comp'y, Ltd

BOOKSELLERS
and

STATIONERS
gerctia.nt Street

Benefit of
ANGLO CHINESE ACADEMY.

The play will be interpreted by a well
known Chinese resident.

Tickets J1.00. including reserved seat.
General admission 50 cents.

INFORMATION IS WANTED CON-cerni- ng

Adaline Shurtz, formerly wlf
of Elliott ShurU. of Marshalltown.
Iowa. Inquire at office cf Hawaiian
Gazette Co. 2
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girl. The remaining evidence consisted!

OPiGAi;,

liMerHE YOU LVtR
TRIED TO SEE

7

You Will
Probably
Want
New Paper
This Spring

m alleged admissions made cy
One was in the form of an Interview
mith R. B. Kidd of the Star. Another
was to a Salvation Army matron, who
testified that Chilton told her that Mra.
Place had placed he girl In his control.
There is no denial that the girl was
actually confined In the cellar of the
Chilton home.

Margaret Place testified that she was
sixteen years old. and that she met
Chilton in September. He asked her
to go to the cellar In his father's house
and she consented. She testified that
she wanted to leave the cellar, though I

ronton and th Chinese resularlv nun - 1

pllei her with food, but she did not!
want to go home. Then she said her J

abode was kept secret, and Chilton J

threatened her life if she left. She tea - 1

tlfied that he told her that a warrant I

was out for her arrest, and unless "ne
remained hidden ahe would De taken oyi
the police and put in a cell, with centl- -
pedob and scorpions. On another occa- -
c:on she says the defendant pointed a 1

pistol at ner neaa ana inreaienea u snei
told anyone of her confinement, or I

made any attempt to leave, to shoot
her and burn her mother's house. She!

I Bad also, that he told her that it I

Kt eaey iu mu ncr uu uuiy "Iunuiu I
body In the cellar so no one would dls- -
over it. I

On cross-examinati- on witness admit- -

el sending letters which said she was j
I all right and In KalJhi, but on re-dir- ect

1 testified that the letters were writ- -

ten because Chilton threatened her if
failed to do so, and wanted them

written so as to allay the fears of her
rents. On croas-examinati- also,

she admitted that Mrs. Chilton had ad-

vised her to leave and tried to get her
oi t. She testified that she was given
fcod during all that time by Chilton or
by the Chinese cook.

"Now as a matter of fact," asked
Cat heart, on cross-examinati- on for the!
c'ciendnr.t. "didn't you use to sit in the

vv
n'. ,.f

cellar with this defendant, loving andiried- -

Better come here for it. For
sanitary reasons it ia advisable
to have the walla at
frequent intervals even if he
paper is not noticeably soiled.
We will estimate for you, and
have competent men to do the
work.

Lowers & Cooke Ltd
New Store.

177 South King Street.

oooooooocOCOOOOOOOOOOOOCXX3

Telephone Main 396 P. O. Box S?t

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Offlc: '
j

1018 Smith St, near King.

Delivered for $2.00 to $3.00 per load,
according to distance

Filling In material either earth ot
coral, furnished at a very low crloa
as we have a large stock on hand. ,

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, m:t
done at a very low price.

Special low price In CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.a5, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAY. $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY. $8.00 per day.

You Heed Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, 'Oarkbaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of AjKlinaria),
manufactured from chemically pure
water pat up in 28 oz. Syphona,
$1.25 per doz., 75o per half dox,

Tb8 Fountain Soda Works,
- ' - Sheridan Street. '

v

Japanese Rice, large quantity
in : etock. Also all kinds of

Japanese Provisions
Wholesale only., v

Dry Goods, Etc. V

SAYEQUSA
1220 Nuuanu St, near Hotel St,

Phona White 8271.

Keystone-Elgi-n
WATCH

Durable nnd Aeurat
THE KEYSTONE

HI .WATCH CASE CO.
bteMkkWIMS

PhlladelphUi.U.SA.
AMERICA'S OLDEST

AND LARGEST
WATCH FACTORY

For sale by th
Principal Watch
Dralrra fa thI Hawaiian Islands

"ho INlow SUforo
PERFUMERY AND TOILET ARTI

CLES DEPARTMENT :
Now oten for insDection.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS DE
PARTMENT :

Goods now beine placed.!!
TINWARE, I3ASKETWARE AND

AGATEWARE DEPARTMENT:
Goods now being placed.

Don't buy without seeinsr our coods
ana pnoes.

kissing each other?"
"Not at the last,'was her answer.
"No. all the time?"
"I was just pretending," was the an

swer. ,

"He wasn't though, was he?"
"I don't know."
An evening session of the court was

held in an effort to finish the trial be
fore the close of the term, which ends

lurrtn V. Thr Vint- nno mni--

witness in the evening, and then the
defense began. Mrs. Chilton told of
several occasions In which she had
tried to get rid of the girl, but she
would always refuse to leave, saying
that she was afraid to go home, and
also that she was afraid of being ar
rested.

Chilton denied keeping the girl in j

confinement against her will. Tip I

ciHims sne sent word to mm, sayingi
she wanted to get away from her father I

and mother, and asking that he take I

CHILTON

DIG STEAL

PLACE GIRL

Jury This Morning
Gave Verdict

of Guilty

But Made Recommen
dation of Mercy to

the Judge.

Held of the BaSCment Family

KomartCe IO DC oCmcnCCa

Saturday Morning.

After being out for about three hour
and once having called upon the Judge

for Instructions the Jury at one o'clock

this morning brought In a verdict

acalnst Harry B. Chilton of "guilty,

with a recommendation to mercy.

Like a chapter cut of a .nelodrama
was the evidence in the case of Harry
B. Chilton, charged with child stealing.
as told in the circuit court yesterday

Ihe complaining w itness is Margaret

Place, a sixteen-year-ol- d girl who, ac-

cording to the testimony given in the
tt'.al yesterday, was held captive in a

cellar for three months by the defend

ant. She claims that she was held

against her will, and by means of

threats made by Chilton, who is only

a boy. The defendant claims that the
eirl came to his olace against his

wishes, and that both he and his moth
er tried every way to compel her to

return home but she refused because
of her fear of her mother,

The testimony of chief Interest dur

QIRLH00D5 PERILS.
"Sweet sixteen " is an age of

which poets have sung raptu-
rously. Mothers know that girl-
hood is not all romance and
roses. The growing girl needs
plenty of strength to tit her for
the duties oi maturity, mere
is but one real source of strength,
and that is digested food. But
so many lassies in the early teens
will not eat what is good for
them; they have no appetite,
they say, and even when they do
force food down their throats,
it disagrees with them. Hence
they are gaunt, white-face- d and
narrow-shouldere- d. Kind friends
of the family remark that the
darling of the household is go-
ing into a decline, or that she
looks as if galloping consump-
tion might get hold of her some
day. Let no mother be scared.
Thousands of just such slender,
debilitated, .fragile girls have
grown into rosy, handsome, ro-
bust women because they built
and toned themselves up with
WAM POLE'S PREPARATION
which is palatable as honey and
contains the nutritive and cu-
rative properties of Pure bod
Liver Oil, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hypophos-phite-s

and the Extracts of Alalt
and "Wild Cherry. It does all
that plain cod liver oil does in
making flesh and blood and does
it better. Dr. P. A. David, Pro-
fessor of Chemistry, Bishops
College, Montreal, says : "I have
used your preparation of cod
liver oil both in my hospital
and private practice, with results
uniformly satisfactory, and con-
sider it one of the best recon-
structive tonics before the pro-
fession to-da- y ; its palatability is
also a most important and at-
tractive feature." As sure of vic-
tory as water is 6ure to quench
thirst. Try it and see how much
sweeter life is without weak-
ness, pain or worry. "It cannot
disappoint you." Sold by all
chemists here and everywhere.

m vrLi.--" J -

.

. THREAT IS MADE lii THE

HOUSE.

(Continued from Pare S.)

magistrate in case of disqualification.
Another amendment provides that all
three Judges of the first circuit may sit
at the same time; alao as to terms of
court, striking out Honokaa and provid-

ing for three terms a year in Hilo, and
for & continuous session oi ne nrei cir
cult court; and for two term at Wal
luku instead of at Lahaina. Palmer
Woods agrees with the report except
as to not holding court at Honokaa.
Report to be considered with the bill.

a favorable report was made upon
e Dni exempting certain personal

property from execution.
An ajverse report was made on the

bm tQ the election of corpora--
trustees, the committee holding

u gaye tQo much to

"'"' WUA A
The consideration of the appropriation

bill was resumed and Immediately
senator J. Brown moved recuusiucia- -

tion of the Item of $1200 for an electrical
lrisnector and asked that it be stricken
out. Senators McCandless, Kalauoka- -

lanl and Brown favored the idea w hile
Senators Paris and Achi were against

doing away with the electrical inspec
tor. -'

Senator Achi made . another attack
upon the Public Lands Committee when
Senator McCandless insinuated that the
electrical inspector was now being 11- -

r
legally paid, and that he had 6ome

"revelations to make. Achi argued that
the committee had no right to keep

i
secret anytmng it Knew ana mai me
Senate was entitled to the information,
me mouon 10 binne out me nem

The appropriations for agriculture
and forestry started another warm dls- -
cussion. Senator Isenberg wanted the
commissioner to be an entomologist and
suggested that there should be two of
these officials, one to remain in the
Territory the other to travel outside,
He 8poke of earth brought in from!
Japan recently which was simply alive
with pests, and told also of the bring-
ing in of cane from Australia which
was infected with a new species of leaf
hopper.

Senator Crabbe left the chair to
move that the agricultural appropria- -

tion be referred to a special commit
tee to consider the advisability of turn
ing the entire department over to the
Federal agent. He said that there were
$40,000 a year for salaries and expenses

n. .

by this plan, and an additional appro- - i

priation could be made for the Federal j

I the Territory would appropriate $20,000
I for the Federal Station Congress would

had what officials were required and
there was no necessity for two sets of
officers. Senator McCandless stated
that $13,000 additional had been asked
and he was in favor of referring the
entire appropriation bill to committees
for investigation: In the Public Works
office alone he thought there could be a
saving of from $60,000 to $75,000 and all
the bureaus could be combined under
one head.

Senator Baldwin said he favored re--
ferring the agricultural bureau appro- -
priations to a special committee but
thought that the subject should be
weighed carefully as it was one of the

'most Important In the Territory. " He
spoke of the pesta and the necessity
for a strict watch and said that small
farming was just beginning to be a suc- -

cess as exemplified by the Wahlawa
colony. An entomologist was needed
and there was danger from pests he
said. He referred also to the shipment
of pears which had been condemned
and which might have brought many
pests Into the islands.

The matter was referred to a special
committee consisting of Senators Isen
berg, Baldwin and Kalauokaiani.

mmm mm.
Health and Disease

as illustrated In the Scalp. fi$. I

ihows s section f a healthy hair
magnified. Fig. 2 shows the deadly
effect of the DANDRUFF GERMS
that are destroying the hair root

Destroy the cause you remove
the effect

No Dandruff, no Falling Hair, no
Baldness, if you kill the germ with

NEYYBR0S HERPICIDE.
For Sale by afl Druggists.

Price J1.00. si

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.. LTD..
Agents.'

A 1

N O

M

Sfcsold

Baii

Copy

p

a
5

1
HOW MUCH YOU

COULD SWE BY

TRIUIN'G HERE?

THINK THESE PRICES OVER

500 Business Envelopes, regula-tio- n

size, well gummed, actuallj
worth 11.25 box- - 8pecial 8SC

UKULELES The Hawaiian-Nati- ve

instrument. If yon don't
want it for mnaical purpose yon

need it for year --curio 0011160

The regular 5D0 kind; special.

...... $375

Cloth CoTereJ Books of fief ion

the on em jou have been used to

paying 5c for; special......... 15C.

MAIL 0RDKR3 FILLED.

y IliVUWtv f

Tour Money Savers.

U-v- m k Mi.

WecpiiJR eyes and aching head,
SaiartiiM lids a fiery red.
Eyes ro weak can barely see
Think you're on a nifthtly spree.
Can neither read, nor think, nor

ser,
Gj iu church, nor shop, nor show.

WELL
THEN!

Belief ia in our hand above

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician, Boston Build-

ing, Fort Btrcet, Over May & Co.

O rc3 or Vou r
Lemon Soda,

Root Beer, .

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soda,

Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

Komel,
v Strawberry,

Sarsaparllla
,. and Iron

trstm an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki.

Consollflated Soda Water Worts
Compact, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71,
Works 601 Fort street.

A. P3. OURREY.Jr
Hotel ana
Alike BU.

Object, o!
Art. Agent
(or the

Roycroft era
and Elder &

Shepard.

SI

Encourage Your
Hair522

To grow; and keep your scalp clean
d fre from dandruff by the use of

Pacheco's Dandruff
Killer

Sold by all Druggists and at the Union

BaxberShop. Tel. Main 232.

If. W. Aiana Co..
Limited

Hcrchant Tailors 0
Waity Bldg. King St.

rnone nine i i

American and
Foreign Worstoadti

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for all

cUjiies of Contracting "Worx.
Boston Block, Honolulu,

42 QUEEN STSMIT.
P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72

At Auction.

Land at Kewalo
ON SATURDAY, MARCH 14,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
At my salesroom, Queen 6treet,

will sell at Public Auction, a valuable
lot at Kewalo, being Lot 3 in Block 16.

Containing an area of 5000 sq. ft. Size,
Mi-r- hi

naay, TWrfa at cur-chaser'- s

expense.

JAMES F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

SALE OF BONDS A11D STOCK

For account of whom it may con
cern. I am directed to sen at mono
Auction at my salesroom. Queen street,
in Honolulu, on Saturday, the 14th. day
of March, 1903, at 12 m. of that day,
me louowing oonus ana wc: .

Qf 10Q0 eacn, Noe. 151 to 200 inclusive.
X00 Shares of the capital stock of the

Honolulu Soap Works Co., par value
lw a snare, MJruxicates INOfl. 8, M, Zl

and 32,
200 Shares of the Capital Stock of

the Kona Sugar Co.. Ltd.. Certificates
Nos. 13 and 204, par value $10f a share.

Terms Cask.
Dated Honolulu, March lth, 1903.

JAMES F. MORGAn.
AUCTIONEER.

For Rent
Premises of MRS. S. W. LEDERER.

78Z Klnau Street. Three large bed
rooms, parlor, dining room, nantrr.
Jtitcnen ana hath. Large yard. Stables
and servants' Quaxtera.

Good drainage. On high aids of street.

OAS. F. MORGAN,
it Queen Street.

James F. Morgan

M oneer Bier
42 QUEEN STREET.

P. 0. BOX 591 1 el. 7J

f w tta M.l.rrif..iitnri wa TTo srnfAd that if-
mained with hirn voluntarily, and that
he tried several times to send her home.

The defense put two native boys onlgive the same amount. He suggested
the stand who testified that they hadaiso that the Federal bureau already

u

I

j-

ilt

il
i

kri'

1

Vs."

Lewis (k Comp'y, Lm I .j
lQflKlQKBt. The Lewen & Cooke Bids.

I.

seen the Place girl on the street dur-- I

ing portions of the time she was sup- - I

posed to have been confined in the eel- - j

liar. The Chinese cook also testified J

that he had talked to the girl and knew J

her condition but had not told anyone I

of it. 1 I

The Jury went out about ten o'clock
and brought In their verdict three hours
later. I

The defense took exceptions to the J

verdict and made a motion for a new
trial. Chilton is to be sentenced on Sat
urday morning.

IT'S ALL TALK.

Yes, But it is Honolulu Tal
the Kind that Counts in

Honolulu.

Talk that tells.
Talk that's endorsed.
Every day talk by people who know.
City talk, kidney talk.
Do kidneys talk?
Well, yes, both loud and long.
You should learn the kidney lan

guage.
Backache In kidney talk means kid

ney ache.
Lame back means lame kidneys.
A bad back Is simply
The kidneys talking trouble.
Here's Honolulu talk and kidney talk:
Mrs. Grace Dodd of 524 Young street.

this city, Informs us: "My sufferings
were of a complicated nature; I had
enlargement of the liver, according to
the doctors' diagnosis, and besides
this was troubled with severe pains In
the right side, and a lame back. I
had these backache pains for two
years, and so severe were they at times
that they prevented me from sleeping.
All the "medicines I tried were of no
avail until I got some of Doan's Back
ache Kidney Pills at the Hollister
Drug Co.'s store, and used them. The
benefit obtained was wonderful; the
backache was entirely relieved and I
cannot be too grateful for this since I
now enjoy good sleep one of the chief
of Nature's blessings."

It Is important to get the same medi
cine which helped Mrs. Dodd DOAN'S
BACKACHE KIDNEY PILLS. There
fore ask for Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills.

uoans uacKacne Jvianey .fins are
sold by all chemists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box. six boxes $2.50, or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

240 Two Telephones 240.

Wing Wo Chan
Company,

Nuuanu between Merchant and
Kin'gr Streets.

Importers and retail dealers in

FINE HAND CARVED EBONT
FURNITURE, HAND DECORATED
CHINA WARE, PONGEE AND PINE-
APPLE SILKS.

Again Open for Business.

RIVER MILL CO.. Pauahi street nM
River, Contractors and Builders, sJ
House Material and Furniture. Ordars
promptly attended to.

TeL Blue S4S. P. O. Box IM.

C BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comission Mer- -

cnanxs.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; QeorgJ.- -

Robertson, Manager; E. F. BUn"t
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. V
Allan AuA(tnr T C JnnAJi. 71. WilSr- -

house, Q. R. Carter, Directors.

li t

l rir
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families of natives are leaving the
province for the north. They " are in-

clined to believe that it is the begin--LOOKS LIKE PROPOSED LEGISLATION
ning of another instruction, with Ma- -f:

H THEWAR BOUT FIRE INSURANCE

NFS
.

PMLIPPI

nilaians pushing the button."

A GOLDEN JUDGMENT.' t -
A man was arr2Sted not long ago in.

Missouri for burglary. It seems he had
forced an entrance into a large whole-
sale store in the business district ' and
carried off a lot of valuable merchan-
dise. The entrance was made through
a back window, during the noon hour.
The clerk who was left in charge of
the safe had gone to one of the offices
In another part of the building. The
a.fe, containing thousands In gold,

was carelessly left wide open and
access to "this fortune was easy. The

E. F. Bishop Points Out the Danger of Interfer-
ing With the Present Form

of Policies.RebelsActiveClose
thief locked the safe without taking al
cent, but it was discovered later thatOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOO to City of

Manila.
every DOUGLAS PATENT CLOSET-- I Gslzx Xlaza-dl- e

7- 2Ta.23. 237- - Size" 0 Editor Advertiser: Senate Bill No. 65. -- York, and which has been adopted byhad been stolen from the warerooma.
It Is readily seen by this that the
Douglas is more valuable than gold to
one who understnds values.1 Bath, the
Plumber, will tell you why. Shop,
165 King street.

Volunteer Scouts Are
SAVED FROM SOUTH

Deserting Every
Day. ,

SEA HURRICANE

introduced by Senator Cecil Brown,
reads as follws:

"SENATE BILL NO. 63.

"An Act Relative to Insurance Policies:
"Section 1. No policy of Insurance

f.hall be rendered invalid by reason of
any statement, representation or war-
ranty made by the insured unless the
sanve shall be material to the risk, or
made with intent to defraud.

"Sec. 2. No policy of Insurance shall
contain any condition, provision or
agreement which shall directly or In-

directly deprive the Insured or the
beneficiary of the right to trial by Jury
on any question of fact arising "under
said policy, and all such conditions.

perhaps a dozen other states In the
Union. What is a fair contract In New
York, where the state maintains & reg-

ular Insurance Department for the
sole purpose of investigating insurance
matters and protecting the public,
would seem a proper form of contract
fcr this Territory.

Insurance policies, it is true, appear
very formidable In their wording, and
it may be said that they teem with
exceptional and restrictive clause
that, on their face, all appear to favor
the company and be against the asaur-e- d,

but underwriters have, by bitter
experience, found this to be neces-
sary; and these very restrictions are a
protection to every community, as well

Sydney papers received per the steam
er Moana give the following list of

HOW OFTEN THAT IS SAID BY MEN WHO HAVE BEEN
cured of Nervous Debility by the Dr. McLaughlin Klectris Rait! They

T It every day. Men who have been weak, gloomy, irresolute and who
had no confidence In themselves at all, are now holding up their heads in
pride, with the knowledge that perfect strength is restored; that they
are as good as any man that walks, and better than any man of their
sise. Yon know you are weak now and wish you could say that you
were as good as any man of your size. Tou can if you will use this
grand lnclgorator.

'Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt
DR. McLaUGBLI Dear Sir: In regard to the belt I purchsfl of you. I will

My It is tb only eara that I hT ever found. I bare sained IS pound since I beganyour treatment and feel like another man. I can work and hare the energy to do my
work. Your Tary truly, C. H. DttEWKY, Korbel, Cal.

They com every day from everywehere. There is not a town or
hamlet in the country which has not cures by Dr. McLaughlin's Elec-
tric Belt.

, Now what does this mean to you, dear reader? If you are not
what you ought to be, can you ask any better proof to make you try
It? Is there a remedy which is as simple, as easy to use. as sure to cure
and as cheap as Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt? I have not seen one.
Tou must try. it. In justice to yourself and those who look to you
for their future happiness, try It now. Act this minute. Such a matter
ougt not to be delayed.

It's as good for women as for men. Worn while you sleep, it causes .

no trouble. Tou feel the gentle, glownlg heat, from it constantly, but
no sting, no burning, as in old style belts.

Call to-da- y, or send for my beautiful book, full of the thing a man
likes to read if he wants to be a strong man. It is sent sealed free.
Cut out this ad. DR. M Q. flcLAUUHUN, 906 Market Street.

names of Europeans drowned In -- ue
hurricane which swept over Paumo- -

Native Families Flee in Alarm
From the Province

of R'zal.
tua group of islands on January 13;
Alex. Brand, N. Plunkett, Mrs. C. Palm
epr, Volma Swidt, Jansen, P. Grutton,
P. Donnelly, William Denham. provisiens or agreements shall be as the underwriters. Few people In

Late advices from Manila indicate ' The cyclone seems to have swept all
that the task of pacification . In the j the line islands at the same time,

void."
This bill is short and apparently to

the point. Ostensibly, it saves the com-
munity the trouble of reading their

and a severe shock of earthquake was
felt at the island of Navo. The islands
of Ravahere and Marokau were swept insurance policies, and is supposed to

A bore KIlia, San rrancisco. guarantee payment of policies Irrecompletely, not a house remaining,

Philippines has not progressed so far
nor eo well as the official statements
would indicate. As a matter of fact,
the Filipino as a race seem now to be

little nearer acceptance of 'the Ameri-

can system than they were at the time

oooooooooooco spective of the restrictions, exceptionswhile some hundreds of natives lost
their lives at the latter place. At Ta- - and conditions that are comn.on to the

usual form of Insurance policies.kuma two largevillages were destroy
A policy of insurance is a contracted. Fifteen persons were drowned, the

of Aguinaldo's capture. The difference, same number losing their lives at Ra- -

now, is that they lack leadership and
between private parties, and just why
legislation should be aimed at the
terms and conditions pf such a privateOfficial and Commercial Bonn roia Island. 1

Hikewia, which was opened last Oc
contract, I fail to see. Why not have
legislation to define just how building

tober to pearlshellflshing, and which
carried a population ot 1000 persons,

and other contracts shall be drawn?suffered most severely, every vestige

sure for the purpose of burning out.
and It is safe to say that even the well
insured dread a fire. Therefore, tton
restrictions of fire Insurance policies,
prohibiting explosives and limiting the
quantity of hazardous material that
may be stored on the premises, are a
protection to the community in gen-
eral.

As to the bill pending, on Its face'it
perhaps bears the stamp of being a
boon to the assured, but I can assure
you, Mr. Editor, that If It becomes a
law. It will prove the reverse. Under-
writers will hardly be Inclined to take
the risks where the law precludes their
making a contract that protects both
parties. In my opinion, and I speak
only as an individual, one of two things
will happen if the bill becomes a law,
viz.:

First Rates will be advanced abnor-
mally to cover the Increased hazard; or

Secondt-T- he companies will withdraw
from the Territory for. the reason that
the laws are such that the business of
insurance cannot be conducted on con-
servative lines. There Is, I believe, an
established precedent where the latter
course has been pursued. -

If the Legislature will confine their
efforts to the inmimerablecrylng neces-
sities of public needs, I think that the
community can saftly be depended up-
on to attend to their own private affairs
in a private way. and determine for
themselves Just how private contracts
shall be drawn. E. F. BISHOP.

Honolulu, March 12. 1903.

The judicial mind that framed this
bill may be clear aw? to the intention,

of habitation being swept away. The
loss of life here is estimated at over
400. Grave fears are entertained of but it is not clear on the face of the

bill. It Is, perhaps. Intended to fix
things so that a loss will be payable.IOOUCI

general organization. To anyone famil-

iar with the character of the people,

it will be clear that these things will

not be lacking long. There are any

number of TagaJs as able as Aguinaldo,

and the race is a race of 6oldiers and
organizers.

The Manila Times, files of which were

received here by the last steamer from

the Orient, does not hesitate to express
the gravest fears for the future. In a
dispatch from Caloocan, almost in the
suburbs of Manila Itself, the Times
says: ,

"Two thousand armed insurgents; ten

the safety of several schooners which
were in the group at the time. Up to
February 7 no news af them had been
received at Papeete. Over 80 pearling

irrespective, of the cause; it also may

MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS be intended to save our overworked
judicial tribunals the trouble of Inter-
preting the meaning of the various

cutters were lost at Hikewia.
In some islands the people saved

ciauses of policies, when Insurance
cases come before them for

The form of policy used here, generHawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd ally, ib what is known as the "New
York State form," that is, a form pre

themselves by climbing oocoanut trees,
remaining in them from six ta, eight
hours. At Hikewia, where the greatest
loss of life took place, the sea rushed
across in torrents, carrying away all
the houses. Those who took to the
cocoanut trees were for the most part
saved, among them being Charles
Palmer, the only European. to escape
out of nine on the same side of the la

days continual firing; arming volun
teers: volunteers deserting; constabu scribed by the laws of the State of NewKING ST.YON HOLT BLOCK, lary constantly In the field and the
natives sympathizing with the move
ment all this points to the beginning of

M f

A

i

i ?

' 5

5

another revolution, with the Province goon, it was piteous in the extreme to EASY MONEY
For SMALL BOYS

of Rizal as the center of operations.
"This is the most unsettled and dis

CONTENTS. turbed province in the Islands at the
present time. What were originally
ladrones have been organized Into regi-
ments under the leadership of the
notorious General San Miguel, with

The email boys can make plenty of spending money this
week by asking their neighbors for the quart beer bottles they
don't want.

BRING BOTTLES TO THE BREWERY
We will pay 2 cents for every clean quart beer bottle.

They must be free from oil. Telephone Main 341.

hear above the roar of the wind and
the sea the cries of children as they
were torn from the arms of their par-
ents. Twenty or thirty natives were
washed across the lagoon, and mirac-
ulously escaped death, being thrown
upon the beach at the settlement of
Motu. . .

THIS IS THE SEASON when death
stalks through the land in the form of
pneumonia. The surest defense against
this disease is Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. . It always cures and cures
quickly. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell it.

such assistants as Colonels Faustino
Guillermo. Samson and Contreras, to

All Territorial By Authority Notices.
Session Laws of 1903.

g

Probatelmd Other Court Notices.
Foreclosure of Mortgage Notices.
Partnerships, Notice to Creditors, Etc.
Real Estate Transactions and Deeds Filed.
Plantation Directory.
List of Attorneys and Notaries.
Sugar Stocks and Quotations.
Commercial Matters of General Interest.

command the 2000 insurgents, who are
said to be armed with the latest im
proved Winchester repeaters. The fact
that when the Insurgents were sur Honolulu Brewery, Queen St.
prised on last Sunday morning they
were provided with the necessities to
carry on a short war, in the way of
arms, ammunition, uniforms, medical
supplies, and a large supply of com

The RECORD will be found a convenient reference for Business

Men, Plantation Agents, Attorneys and Notaries, etc.
missary provisions, goes to show that
Manila money sympathizers are also in
the field.

"The forces of constabulary now op-

erating In this province are picked men
and are fortunate to be commanded by

'such an efficient officer as Captain
Kiethley. Lieutenants Mcllvaine, Mor-rt- e.

Schermerhorn and Geronlmo's rec-

ords will speak for themselves. It is
hoped in his section of the country that
the Chief of Constabulary will real-- 1

ize the gravity of the situation, and

Subscribed Now and Obtain a Complete

File. Issued Mondays and Thursdays.
I I

ADVERTISER.
ILLUSTRATED -

the condition of his men who have
spent the past ten days in constant
scouting and firing, and increase theFire and Marine

INSURANCE
NORTH GERMAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

TRANSATLANTIC FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. .

SVEA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

THE TOKIO MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

Features

COMMERCIAL REVIEW.

THE WEEK IN SOCIETY.

SPORTING EVENTS.

THE BYSTANDER.

ARMSTRONG'S CURRENT COM-

MENT.

TIMELY EDITORIAL DISCUSSIONS.

HALF-TON- E ILLUSTRATIONS.

l!i
!lf Associated Press Cablegram.

Special Cable and Mall Correspond-

ence.

Territorial news by mail and wireless

telegraph.

All the news of Honolulu.

Full shipping reports.

The stock market.

H. Hackfeld & Co., in

iii

fore of Rizal so as to allow the pres-

ent forces the necessary rest and recu-

peration.
"The volunteer system has proved a

total failure in this province. Yester-
day another call for volunteers was
made and sixty-nin- e natives responded.
Twenty-fiv- e of these were heavily arm-

ed and sent out in the morning. Later
the balance forty-fo- ur were likewise
equipped, and up to the present time
not one word has been heard from
either party and the general impression
is that they have joined the ranks of
the Insurgents. .

"Lieutenant Crockett left Caloocan
yesterday morning about 3 o'clock, with
Lieutenant Mcllvaine and a detachment
of about 200 men. The men were fully
equipped and took several days rations,
heading for the mountains around. No
work was received from the party until
yesterday afternoon when rapid firing
was heard in the vicinity of Ragbag,
only a ehort distance from this place.

The firing began about 3 o'clock and
lasted until after 4 o'clock. It was
very rapid and at times would be in

the form of volleys. It is supposed

that the detachment encountered some

of Guillerimos forces and a battle fol-

lowed.
"It is rumored that many of the best

L.11VI
AGENTS, PRICE

PER MONTH
Honolulu and UHo.

Delivered by Carrier.

Single Copies - 5c,

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Publishers.

U Advcruser.Read

World's News Daily.
if
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BISHOP SCO.. BANKERS

OLD HONULULU UAYO. ESTABLISHED EV 1858,

Banking Department.

KODAK PRICES

to be advanced

MI

w t - --i

(Photo by "Williams.)
View From 0hu Prison Looking Toward Nuuanu Valley, 1886.

PUNCHBOWL FROM KING STREET IN 1876.

Transact business In all departments
of banking.

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letter ef
Credit issued on the Bask of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor
nia, Commercial Banking Co. ef Syd
ney, Ltd., London. v

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan throngb the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation ant
Chartered Bank of India, Australia an
China.

Interest allowed on term denosits at
the following rates per annum, vU:

faeven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at I per cent
Six months, at 3ft per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds,

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and pri-

vate firms. jBooks examined and reported em.
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent as-- .

tates.
Office, 924 Bethel street.

avings Department.
Deposits received and Interest allow-

ed at 44 per cent per annum, in ac-

cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained ea
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE.' MARINE, LOTS,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 934 Bethel street.

THE j . - , ,

Sank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

Pili-U- p Catltal . $600,000
Sarplus '

i f . . 200.000
Uadlvidtd Profits . 48,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke Prcaldeat
P. C. Jones Vice-Presid- ent

F. W. Macfarlane..2nd Vice-Preside- nt

C. II. Cooke ...Casbiea
F. C. Atherton ...Assistant Cashlei

H Waterhouse, E." D. Tenney, J. A,
McCandless, C. H. Atherton and E. F.
Bishop.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments.

Strict attention given to &U

branches of Banking.

JudJ BoIlSlnf Fort Street

THE FIRST

OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, 1250,000.00.
President Cecil Browa
Vice-President- .... M. P. Robinsoa
Cashier ,..W. G. Cooit

Principal Office: Corner Fort an
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4f4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished uyoa
application.

Fire Insurance
tBSMBM

TBS B. P. DILLIKGHAH COMPANY, LTD

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of Londoa.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington InsuranceCompany.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department office fourth
floor, Stangenwald building.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER, JAPANESE PRINT-in-g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only dally Japanese paper
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Y. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office lfllt
Smith St., above King. P. O. Box M7.
Telephone Main 97.

'
NOTICE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, Is Invited to communi-
cate, either In person of by letter, withEnsign Nora M. Underbill, matron of
the Salvation ' Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, Young street, between Ar-
tesian and McCully streets, mauka
side, Honolulu.

1520 Belt for $5.fy ;VrSv "Dr.Alden's Electric BHt--

i toy no nuKUMuir. -- "
without drura. Circulars frwe.

SDl bj mail on receipt of $3.
Trr Electricity. No A pent.

PIJEHCB ElECTEICCo.??208 Post St.. SAN fEAftCISCO. Ca'

A general order from the

Eastman Kodak Co- - to

all local dealers requires

that prices be advanced to

list price. This order

goes into effect very shortly

and without fnrther notice.

For a short time before

the advance we will sell

them at 20 per cent dis-

count..

Honolulu Photo

Supply Com'p'y.

: Fort Street :

STAR SODA i7 ORKS GOMPMY

QUEEN STREET,

Im now under the management of D.
T.' Bailey, S. X Horner and John
Scatter, and are prepared to furnish
LXMON SODA,

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE,': '

'ORANGE CIDER, ;

BAILEY'S SARSAPARILJ-- A

. v 'AND IRON,
and all other popular drinks.

"Will deliver to an points In the city

and suburbs.
An order receive our prompt atten-

tion, '; -

PHONE BLUE 871.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
. HONOLULU.l - , '. I i

1 1

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.

aoycts von
Tm Ewa Plantation Go.
Tne Walalua, Agricultural Co, Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
Tae Walme Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis,

Mo. -

The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life In-

surance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon- -

Will Make Your Glothcs

Look Like New

IF TOU TAKE THEM TO THE

Cleaning and Dyeing Works
Fort Bt Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

A World's Wonder

1 110
All about a trip
from

RICHARD H. TrtENT, Gen'l Agt..

Corner Fort and Merchant Sta.

Order From

J. EZ. OOEAS
Some of these

ZEaan-c-r G-oo-ds

ITeinz Sweet Pickles, TTeina
Catsup, Heinz Olives, Heinz
White Onions. Heina Chili
Sauoe, Heinz India Relish,
Heinz Tomato Chutney,
Queea Olives, Pim-Ola- a.

Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania oppo. Alakea.

Asti Wines
Beet Table Wines in Use. Bold by

all Liquor Dealare.

Asne and alneo cuts toad at
t oOee. If you aave a
i you

au

py

pi

sti
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THESE PLAINS SHADED STREETS AND HOMES. (Photo by wmiams.)

RANDOM RECOLLECTIONS OF
ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON

f 2

j
affinity of the two arts 13 shown rn
Mr. Newcomh'a versatility, for he is
an accomplished musician and the
composer of several charming songs
which have met with much success.
Mr. Newcomb possesses the true artis-
tic temperament, and nowhere is it bet-
ter shown than in his happy arrange-
ment of interiors. We quote the fol-

lowing from a recent lecture by 'Mr.
Newcomb on the very novel subject of
"Hats and Houses," on which he draws
a clever parallel between the two. He
said, "For every building of a certain
style 6r shape there was a hat of like
shape in use in the same locality."
Using illustrations, he showed a pic-
ture of an Egyptian wearing his tur-
ban, which he likened to certain archi-
tectural features of their temples. Tall
hats of the Chinese showed a remark-
able likeness to the pagodas of the
Celestial Empire. The round helmet
of the ancient Romans was similar in
shape to the great domes of old Ro-
man buildings. A Turkish turban re-

sembles the dome of a Turkish mosque.
King3 of old France, Mr. New-
comb said, wore huge curly wigs which
were shams, often covering bald head3.
The architecture of their day was also
often a consisting of ornamenta-
tion, which covered a plain back-
ground. In Spain caps with wrinkles
In the brim were worn by women. He
said that the roofs of their houses
were also given a wrinkled appearance
by the use of tiles. The plain and
severe sunbonnets of our grandmothers
were also similar to their austere andplain dwellings. And, lastly, he aver-
red that the tall silk tiles of the present
were not unlike the skyscrapers in our
large cities. Buffalo Times.

ARE NOW COVERED BY

as though he were about to draw a re-

volver (though he didn't possess such
a thing in the world), whereat the
stranger would turn deadly pale, and
hold up both hands over his head;
upon which Stevenson would mutter
incoherently and reel on. It was by
the mercy of God he was not shot
dead." Our author was in Steven-
son's company, ho tells us, at the mo-

ment when the germ of the idea of ' -- r.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" wa3 conceived.
Stevenson was inveighing against a
man with whom he had done business,
and with whose methods he was dis-

satisfied. The man's name was Samuel
Creggan, or something like it. "He is
a man who trades on the Samuel."

I Stevenson declared in his rather fin- -j

nicky, musical Scot's voice. "He re-

ceives you with Samuel's smile on his
face; with the gesture of Samuel he in-

vites you into a chair; with Samuei s
eyes cast down in he
tells you how well satisfied his clients
have always been with his dealings;
but every now and then you catch a
glimpse of the Creggan peeping ou:

. like a white ferret. Creggan's the real
j man; Samuel's only superficial." N.

Y. Sijn.

THE REAL CAUST2 OV DANDRUFF
AND BALDNESS.

At one time dandrun w attributed
to be the result of a feverish condition

of the scalp, which threw off the dried
cuticle in scales.

Professor Unna, Hamburg, Germany,
noted authority of skin diseases, ex-
plodes this theory, and says that dand-
ruff is a germ disease.

This germ is really responsible for
the dandruil and for so many bald
heads. It can be cured If it is gone
about in the right way. The right way,
of course, and the only way, is to kill
the germ.

Newbro's Herpicide does this, and
causes the hair to grow luxuriantly,
just as nature intended it should.

SUCCESS OF EDGAR

ALLAN P0ENEWC0MB
An architect of ability, whose work

is favorably known throughout tae
' United States, who has been staying
' in Buffalo for some time, is Mr. Edgar
j Allan Poe Newcomb, who is a nephew
' of Thomas Ball, the sculptor, and a
son of one of the eminent architects
of Boston. Mass.

Mr. Newcomb is the architect of the
Avery home and G. W. Miller's resi-
dence on the Circle, and was recently

' called here from his present home in
Honolulu to take charge of the alter- -'

ations in the old Sherman Rogers
house on Delaware Avenue, now own-- .
ed by Mr. S. S. Spaulding. The work
Mr. Newcomb has done In this city is
most creditable and represents the best
in the several styles.

"Art is man's expression of himself
whether in word3 or on painted can
vas, in sculptured stone, or in the art

, of the builder." It nas been remarked
that "architecture is music in space.
as it were, a frozen music," and the

One of the minor contributions to
the reminiscent literature of which we
have lately had such a copious suppiy

is the volume entitled Random Remi-
niscences by Charles H. E. Brookfield
(Longmans).

Mr. Brookfield can remember the
first time he saw Robert Louis Steven-
son at the Savile Club.. His "get-up- ,"

it 6eems, was perfectly astounding. His
hair was smooth and parted in the mid-

dle, and fell beyond the collar of his
coat. He wore a b'.ack flannel shirt, with
a curious knitted tie twisted in a knot.
He had Wellington boots, rather tight,
dark trousers, a peajacket and a white
sombrero hat. The most astounding
item in his costume, however, was a
lady's sealskin cape, which he wore
about his shoulders, fastened about the
neck by a fancy brooch, which, al-

so held together a bunch of half a doz-

en daffodils. Stevenson described how
on one occasion out in the Far West,
in the land of miners and gamblers,
the whim had seized him to imperson-
ate a desperado. "So, in an absolute-
ly foolhardy manner, this frail, slight
young Scot swaggered down the mid-

dle of the principal street, with as
fierce an Air as he could assume, and,
when any one approached on the side-
walk, he would make a start, and place
his haad sharply behind hla right h!p. Xrif 22 24ta tmt. KlVt X0ZX. I
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OOOOOOOOOOOOCXXOOCOOLOCAL BREVITIES.RIOT CARTRIDGES"
FOR THE REGIMENT City Lots Sawed UpThe Aorangi will not arrive from

Victoria and Vancouver, until Sunday.
The Young People's Society of Central

Union church will go on a trolley ride
this evening.

It.
AND

There will be a meeting of he Jockey Saw Logs SoldClub next Monday evening at the Ha--

waiian Hotel.

,jLv72ieneTer the Governor makes a
mand upon the War Department for a
8oppl7 of "riot cartridges" they will
be forwarded to Honolulu for the use

of the Firet Regiment, National Guard
of Hawaii. This Is a new form of

ammunition prepared by rhe experts of
the Ordnance Bureau to enable off-

icers of the law and soldiers to repel
rioters with the least possible loss of
life to the "Innocent spectator." Th
shell is like that of the regular shell

The steamer Nebraskan sails at 3 IN
r. m. todav for San Francisco, ana
iwni carry the mills.

- Deputy United States Marshal F. C.
Handy is ill with dengue fever at his

NEW
SWELL
WHITE GOODS

WAISTINGS and SHIRTINGS direct from the mill to our
counters. The latest ideas and choicest weaves.

MERCERIZED OXFORDS
. PRINTED OXFORDS

WOVEN ETAMINES

MERCERIZED MADRASS

PRINTED MADIPOLANS

Figured Jacquards and many novelties, all at the well known
W. &. M. fair prices.

The indications are that these goods will be very scarce
when the season opens in the East.

home on Beretania street.
A cable was received yesterday to the

used in the army rifle, with the im effect that Mrs. C. V. Sturtevant un
portant exception that Instead of th derwent an operation in San Francisco
ions nickel plated and steel clad bul successfully.
let two bullets are placed in the mouth

Tonight Mr. Muckley will preach theThe design was apparently to secure
third of the series on th Prodigal son,something of greater range than buck subject, "Coming to Himself." The
subject for Sunday night will be, "Reshot, yet not dangerous to persona at

a distance. The cartridge Is charged turning Home."

Four large beautiful lots on Beretania Ayenue FOR SALE
just opposite B. F. Diliir)gam premises. Best chance to
mike money in Honolulu. Call and see

W. CV2. Compboll,
at his office on premise, 1634 Young Street, or

V Vlf. IVJ. SVIIn-fcor.- ,

Phone White 2111. Jadd BuiUing.

with about thirty-fou- r grains of
smokeless powder. The bullets are
made of a mixture of lead and tin in the

Articles of incorporation of the S. Kl-mu- ra

it. Co. have been filed with Treas-
urer KepoikaL The company will do
a general merchandise business and has

proportion of 16 to 1, and are slightly
eoated with paraffin. The diameter
of the ball is .303 Jnch, and the weight
is forty-tw- o grains. The service pri

a capital of $11,000 with power to in
crease it to J 100,000.

Judge Eetee made an order yesterday 6oOCX3CXXCCCOCOCOOmer for smokeless powder Is used.
The cartridges 'hare euQcIent accuracy cancelling ine naturalization papers is-

sued to L. K. Kentwell. An answerfor effective use t two hundred yards Whit 01 MarshSores On Horseswas made by Kentwell in which he of ey 9Moon shows fered to return his papers, and saying
that they had been obtained under a LlmltodA BIG HALO misapprehension. "

The Bureau of Statistics in the Treas

render them ueelesg Whj
don't you cure them-- ? Per-
haps you have tried different
medicines. But don't waste
time get the medicine that
will curer that's

ury Department at "Washington hasObservers who looked at the sky last
sent out a circular of information re

night were rewarded by seeing a large garding the agriculture of the islands
halo around the moon. This Is one of OURwhich is said to be exactly similar in ARABIAN CUI1ATITE SALVE. WORK PRICES w,LL PLEASE YOU

wording to a resolution passed by thethe meet beautiful of the celestial
phenomena, and in this latitude on of Royal Hawaiian Agricultural Society

f& PLATES v

the rrt-s- t rare. In more northern lati fifty years ago.
Same entrance aa William,
Photograph Gnllery.

1057 FORT STREET
tude, where lunar nalos are moe com

BUSINESS LOCALSmon, popular superstition connects
them ' with coming changes in the
weather, the common faith belnj; that a mmimi piousA. X. Sanford, optician, examines"rtag around the moon is a sure blgn eyes for glasses.

It will do it eve'y time Cure
eore backs, shoulders, rope
burn?, etc.

Is your horse troubled with
pupu ? Thi9 is oDe o! the most
difficult diseues to stop.
There's only one cure known
in Honolulu that's Piipnline
and we are agents for it. It has
cured every horse so far and
will'yours if jou follow direc-
tions. Try it. at both our
stores.

Hobron Drug Co.
Chiefs Block, Fort Street

Sachs Block, Beretania and Fort.

Complete lunch of five courses for 35
01 rain, ine superstitious even go
farther than that, for they say that cents at Palace Grill, Bethel street.the number of mars within t'ne halo
shows the number of days tlvat will

. Gurney Cleanable
Reasonable in price.
HANDSOME IN APPEAR-

ANCE. MOST ECONOMICAL
IN THE USE of ice.

38 different styles and sizes car-
ried in stock and sold on easy
terms.

You will find them displayed in "

the housefornishing department,
second floor. Take the elevator.

A young lady stenographer advertises
in today's classified ads. for room andelapse before the rain of which ihe halo E. W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.

FOP.T STREET. (

board.is a fore-runn- er will come.
Mercerized white goods, Madras andAd old native superstition. Is to the

Fique, the very newest, at Sachs Dryeffect that lunar halos only come with
Goods Company.the death of one of their chiefs and

The New York Dental Parlors are atthe last of the Kamehamehas now lies
41057 Fort street, same entrance as Willdead In this city.

iams' Photographic gallery.

HAWAIIANA fine modern cottage on Artesian
.W. Dimondstreet, Just off King, is offered for rent IfaiOifor $30 a month; see our Classified ads.

You can
save
moneySO A.Pfor particulars.

LIMITED.
'lladapolam, yard wide, 10 cents;

white cambric, 10 cents; pillow casing. For EverybodyPequot brand, 1ZW cents, today at
Sachs Dry Goods Company.

m

The ladles are Invited 'to attend the

EMBROIDERY

SALE ,

March 9 to 14.

opening of French pattern hats Mon

The Finest of Wheat,
ground by a great mod-
ern mill into

The Finest of Flour,

Ulf,

tj

t. 7

5 1
T -

13

C3

rj
at.

&
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! 1
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.15
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Story of a Native Boy.
Special Officer McDuffle placed under

arrest yesterday a Chinese who is held

for investigation on a charge of having
attempted to burn the residence and
store of a Hawaiian family on River
street a few nights since. The cap-

ture, so far as the Insurance agents of
the city are concerned, may have im-

portant results in safeguarding their in-

terests. The man's name is Lo Hu
Tuck.

A native boy was found who told the
police, after some persuasion, that he
accompanied the Chinaman to the"
house on River street at night and the
Intention was to set fire to the rear
portion, and while that was in flames,
he and the Chinaman' were to break

day, March 16, 17 and 18, at Hawley's

The HONOLULU SOAP
WORKS are now putting up
their BEST Number SOAP
in 50 pound Cases family
size at $2.25 per box, de-.live- red

free to every part of

Millinery Parlors, Boston building.

bj laying in a stock of Embroid-
eries daring this week. We are
placing on sale oar entire stock of

Embroideries
You will find

Yokeisgs, Insertions and
Edgings,

suitable for Ladies' and Childrens
Dresses and Underwear at except-
ionally low prices.

An experienced seamstress Just from
13 transformed in ourthe Coast desires work by the day; will

call at homes; makes evening and home
dresses a specialty; see our classified
ads. for address.

If you have a mortgage on your home
and desire it paid off at a certain time,
ree the plan operated by the Phoenix

modern bakeshop into
The Finest of Bread,

and we deliver it to you
f

fresh every morning.

It's not the ordinary "store bread'
its better in every way at

the . : '

New England Bakery

into the front part and get away with Savings, Building and Loan Associa We shall continue our lacs
offer this week.booty. The boy directed the officer to

Cie Chinaman's room In a building on
Hotel street near Maunakea. McDuffle

the city. Full . cases 100
pounds will be delivered at
$4-2-5. '

For all empty boxes re-

turned in good, clean condi- -.

tion, 10 and 20 cents will be
paid.

Every "Family in the
Islands should have a case of
Soap at this price. The best
Soap made for the Kitchen
and Laundry. Try a case.
It is cheaper than buying by

;the bar.

Order from the Agents,

M. W.McCh::-:- y 2:-- :, Lf.
- Qneen Street.

found in the room some sacks, similar

tion; Jadd Building.
Dixon Crucible Company's pencils are

the besf. They are being sacrificed at 10

cents per dozen, rubber tipped; carpen-
ter pencils at 25 cents per dozen; Bee
Pacific Hardware Company's Fort
street window.

Orders also taken for pies,
cakes, etc .

to the sacks discovered
beneath the Hawaiian house. The
Chinaman was located during the after E . W. Jordan & Co. , Ltd .
noon at the Chinese theater on Hotel MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,

Wishes to announce to the ladles.
FORT STREET.A general order from the Eastman

Kodak Company to all local dealers re-

quires that prices be advanced to list
etreet anJ placed under arrest.

Fall XXcon Concert. one and all. of Honolulu, that she has
OPENED A MILLIXERT STORE atprice. For a very short time the Hon- -

The Government band will play this 11S1 Alaicea street ' near Beretanianolulu Photo Supply Company wiU sell
avenue. noevening at Thomas Square at 7:30 them at a reduction of 20 per cent.

First Spring
Showing

Why Ilerring-IIall-Marv- in Safe Co. Safe
and Locks are the Best. ' '

The concrete filling- - makes thea safes absolutely fire proof and posltirtly
damp proof. The solid angle corners add greatly to their security la tlm oi
Fire and form the only solid corners made. The patent Bolt Work Is superior
to any In use and does not require th constant oiling-- , cleaning and repairs
that is acknowledged in other makes of safes. That although 600,000 of taM
safes are now In use and many thousands have heen teste by some of Uie
most disastrous conflagrations In the United States, there is not a single In-
stance on record wherein one of them ver failed to preserve Its contents per-
fectly. They make safes for county treasurers, county recorders, county clerks,'jewelers, hotels, residences, churches and corporations. We have a large tsortment of safes on hand and will be pleased to show same.

We also have them for sale. Arc
the agents for the Underwood, ths
highest of the high grade machines.
Supplies of all kinds. . ,

OF

Mercerized White Goods,
Madras and Piques.

Light Summer Dres3 and
Shirtwaist Materials.

Embroiderie?,
Laces and Ribbons.

Hardware IVpt. T"l-f-c m t nulMci

o'clock. The program la as follows:

PART I.
Overture "Poet and Peasant" (by

request). .....T. Suppe
Oroet Solo "Columbia" (by re-

quest) Rolllnson
Mr. Charles Kreuter.

Variations "My Old Kentucky
Home" (by request)'. Dalby

Vocal Selections
(a) "Aloha I HikI Mai."
b) "Na Melokama."

. Miss J. Kelliaa.
c) "Inos NO Waipio."

(d) "Nanl Haili Po Ka Lehua."
Mrs. N. AlapaL

PART II.
Selection "Pinafore" (by request)..

... . . Sullivan
Intermezzo "Hiawatha" (by re-

quest) Moret

n Pottor Oo.,Umltd
Union and Hotel Streets.Phona Main 317.

TTi'rtt Snrin? diSDlav ana a

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice-Presiden- t;. F. Hus-tac- e.

Secretary: Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H. Ilooga, (Treas-
urer and Manager.

jE3:-msta,c- e cSc. Co., Z-it-
d..

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firovood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 285.

Special Attention Given to Praying.

- 1 CJ - -
splendid showing of the latest
Summer materials. MONTANO'SStocks are so new and complete
and prices are right down to the
bottom notch.

The very prettiest goods yet and
Serenade "Love In Idleness" (by

request) Macbeth
Bassoon Solo Mr. I. Akana
Selection "Fiddle Dee-De- e" (by re-

quest) Stromberg
"The Star Spangled Banner."

Oahu Ice 5
Electric Co.NEW SHIRT WAIST HATS, NEW TRIMMINGS, NEW

we'd like to have you see tnem.

Come Early TRIMMED HATS, per steamer Alameda. IilandIce DAllrered to any part of th city,
order promptly filled. TLBlni3L

NOVELTIES IN HOSIERY, HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES.THIS WEEK'S 8PKCIALS
MnllaTJolam. width 36 in., soft finish ex- -

BEAVER LUNCH ROOII

H. J. NOLTE, Proprtetcr. t

Fort Street. Opposite Wilder A Co
FIRBT-CLAS- S LUNCHES 8ERTE37(

With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water, CK&

Ale or link.
Open from 4 & in. to it p. m,
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty

C. Q. Yee Hop & Co.
Kahiklnul Meat Market

and Grocery
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. j

Beretania Street, corner
Fkoae Blae )UV J

Hoffman & IXarkham.
P.O. Box 600. Offite: Eewslo.

O. 3-- Coni-n- s

Established 1S9L

eeDent for underwear. - This week, 10c

Dress Making Department in charge of MRS. KNOX.

T. "W. C, A. Lenten Service.
At the Lenten service which will be

held at 5 p. m. today at the Y. W. C.

A.. Ura. Frank Atherton will lead. Mrs.
Afuckley. wife of the pastor of the
Christian church, will give a bible readr
ing. and Miss Ada Whitney will sing
a solo.

Those wishing to take advantage of
Mrs. Mabel Wing Castle's lecture on
1 Herat ure next Tuesday afternoon are
requested to" secure tickets from the
eecretary as soon as possible.

7iDe White Cambric, yard wide, soft
finish, this week, lOo yd. .

Pillow Casing, Peqnot braDd, size 5-- 4.

very beet material. This week at 12

Manufacturer of HARNESS andcents.

e Advert SADDLERY. Full line of Horse and
Stable requisites. King aear Fortlead th'

H. 8. SACHS' DRY GOODS CO., Ltd

Cm. Tort and Beretaaia Sts. street. TeL Main 344. P. . ex for.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
111 THE WHIRLPOOL

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line
Catvadiaa-Pacifl- e Railway Co.. . ru.nUr la eoimectloa with

OABTiB ADDRESS "AITr
WnxABD E. Bboww ( fifr" 310110:
Wm.A.Ix,v, f&8J2jK'.

Ha!stead & Co., Lid
1

921 Fort Street

Stock and Qmi Brokers

Zu. at WoJuI o. ac about the following date:
TT II AMD AWTRAIJA.

190,
....March 14Moana .. ..

m nrn.. 11 M lowers. ...
V . I

......Mar. Aorai.gt ....
JtM-MX- i

aa
lQiiirws.

te all point,Ti3rcf
" Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.

General Agnt.

PacificMail S.S. Co., Occidental & Oriental

S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha
1 ,- - Mimoanlea

aDoni the date below mentioned.part on or FRANCISCO:

Suffax shares and other security
bought and sold on the ilonolafri atxd
San Francisco Stock and Bond Exchacfw.

FIRST CLASS
BOARDING
HOUSE.

LARGE HANDSOME HOUSH

With 12 big bedrooms, running water ia
each room, hot and cold baths.

Completely furnished.
Rooms rent for $40 to $45 per month;

are all occupied.
Unexcelled location.. Large grounds.
Leasehold and furniture for sale at

a very reasonable figure.

FROM SAN JTltAi..--.
HIPPON MARU
SIBERIA ..MARCH 13

Kkmca maKw::: apri .
XORX2A ...APRIL, 11

. . v... infiwmiitlnn annlv to
. H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.

oonlo Stoomshlp
TIME

Taa An. passenger steamer, of this

" SSSf S8AN FRANCISCO: ,

MARCH 6 J

ZZSZmJl MARCH 18
&mfda' ... ..march 27

APRIL 8
ISKDA V. ......... APRIL 17

ba . april
UAMEDA MAY 8

Castle & Lansdale
Real Estate, Life. Fire and Plate Glae

Insuracne. Investments. 1
Stangenwald Building, Rooms 50. and

507, Fifth Floor.
2 connection with the Bailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-ar- 4

to loue. to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
In the United State, and fromJ3ro, from Fan Francisco to all points

tf.w York by any steamship line to all European ports.

rOR FURTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
"Direct Monthly Service Between New Yoik and Honolulu via

Pad 6c Coast.
TUB SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

FROM NEW YORK.
iS. S. Mlnnetonka, to sail about.. Mar. 25

S. Alaskan, to sail about.. ...April 23

Freight received at Company's wharf.
424 street. South Brooklyn, at all times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
c' Nmdan. to Mil .......Mar. 1

,S. S. Nebraskan. to sail aiar. l
And avery 16 days thereafter.

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY,
C. P. MORSE. General Freight Agent.

irnoTiiMCQ Mnrpull I UMLu mn
GROWING RUBBER

"If you were a young man. and had
your start to make in" ie world, would
you take up the manufacture of steel?"
was asked of Andrew Carnegie bya
gentleman who met him on the train to
NewYork after his last vUlt to Pitts-
burg.

The philanthropist hesitated a mo-

ment then shook his head.
"No," he said, "the best opening- - for a

young man today is in rubber. Rubber
will, in a' few years, make a greater
fortune under present conditions than
steel, or, in fact, any other branch of
manufacture. The great value and
manifold uses of rubber are just be-

ginning to be properly appreciated, and
the profits in its production are great-
er than almost anything about which
I am informed."

Mr.-- Carnegie then launched forth in
a long discussion on the growth of the
rubber tree, the best product, and the
hundreds of uses to which it had been
put, and even suggested a number of
improvements that showed deep study
of the subject.

"Watch the men engaged in the man-

ufacture of rubber," he concluded, "and
as the years go by you will see them
amassing splendid fortunes. The op-

portunities for young men are as great
today as evr in the history of the
world, and believe that rubber
furnishes the greatest." The Pittsburg
(Pa.) Gazette, July 17th, 1902.

INFLUENZA is always more or less
prevalent Bt thla eoasor "J voor.
This disease Is very similar to a severe
cold and if allowed to take Its course
is liable to cause serious results. The
best treatment for influenza is to avoid
exposure and take Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. This meilicine gives Imme-
diate relief and if used as directed, will
ward oft all dangerous consequences.
It leaves the system in a natural and
healthy condition. It always cures and
cures quickly. Benson, Smith &. .Co..
Ltd., wholesale agrents, sell It. -

Classified Advertisements,

YOUNG lady (stenographer) wants
nice . room . with or without board.
Address A. B., this Office. ; f 6426

BY an experienced seamstress, sewing
by the day. Evening and house
dresses a. specialty. ' Address K. T.,
this office. - '' 6426

FOR KENT.

HOUSE --on Artesian street, off King
street ;,S rooms, bath, servants' quar
ters, chicken house, etc. $30 per
month.' Bishon & Co.. bankers. 6426

NICE furnished room at 232 Beretania
street, near Dr. Taylor's; also
unfurnished cottage in same grounds,

6425 -

TWO-- room cottage, unfurnished; also
large front room, furnished. Inquire
70 KukuL 6423

TWO furnished rooms for housekeep-- .
ing, or one bedroom. ' 1304 Matlock
Avenue. 6424

FRONT room; pleasant location. 747
King street. 6423

A SIX room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue
near School street. Apply Room 606,
Stangenwald Building. 6330

COTTAGES; Chxlstley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong KwaL

6340

OFFICES FOR RENT.
DESIRABLE offices in the Mclntyre

Building, Fort street. Apply to E. F.
Bishop at C. Brewer & Co.'b, Queen
street. - 6391

IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

STORES FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse In back. For par-
ticulars Inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

; FOR SALE
FURNITURE of a six-roo- m cottage.

Apply 1494 Fort street. 6421

VIDA Villa and lot 60x300. running from
King street to Young 6treet Also 2
lots on Young street, 90x100. between
Piikoi and Victoria, Apply Mrs. K. L.
Vida. VIda Villa, King street. 6418

LOT 100x260 in Makiki district; only 200
feet from electric car line; two cot-
tages on premises. Apply P. O. Box
549--, . . 6411

RESIDENCE on Thurston Ave. 4 lotsin Kalmukl, Valuable Property atWaikfki, and. several valuable prop-
erties to lease for a long term. A.
Barnes, 73 Merchant street. 6405

LOST.
A GOLD iocket, snake on one side with

diamond eye. Reward if turned to
A. H. Afong, Nuuanu and School.

6423

GOLD eye-glass- es, chain and hook.
Return to Advertiser office and re-
ceive reward. 6425

LOANS.
MONEY to loan by W. L. Howard,

Room 7 Mclntyre Building. 6425

Honolulu. March 12. 1S03.

f

pTal ;id A..

C. Brewer A Co 10C0.900 4C0
B. Esrr Co., Ltd...

8U6.
wa...... 5.00C,0V 20

Uawi Agricultural Co l.uOO.WJ tfj
Haw. Com. fc Sag. Co 2.S?2.'f;0
Hair. Go........ 20 so
Honomu 750,000 loo
tionokaa 2,000,000 20 "18

Haiku..... IX)
KabuJcn 6O0,00 ;a St, 28
aihei fian.Co.. L'd.. 200,000 to - .'4
Kipaholu lSO.WO 100 la..-- .

Koloa 5CO,000 Ii
McBryde dug. Co. L'iI t.noo.ooo
Oabu gar Co. ,600,iiO0 no i
Ouome l.OuO.OOO 20 23
Ookala 600.000 30 - - n
Olaa Sugar Go. Ltd 5,OuO,0(0 20 84 II
Olowelu 160,1X0 t . 110
Faa u hau Sugar Plan

tat ion Co 5,000,000 50 17
Pacic j 100
faia .... . ......... 750.0CO 100
f6pocleo 750.00U 1J0
Pioneer 2,750,000 ioa 5 ....
Waialua Ar. Co 4,500,000 100 53' 57'
vunit .... 700.000 103 SOU

Waimanalo. 3iO 103

SrxAMg nir Co'i
Wilder S. 8. Co. . 600 000 100 105 10
Inter-Islan- d 3. 8. Co.. 106

UliClN30CI
Ha We Electric Co.... 500,000 100
Hon. K. T. A L. Co. IJO.OOO 60 75
Mutual Tel. Co 150,00!) 1J
O.R.AL. Co 4.GO0.C0O lpa

Boxna

Haw. Govt. 5 p. o .... 07
Kilo E. ft. Co. 6 C...
Hon. R. T. A L Co.

6 p. c 105
Kwa Pl'n 6 p. c
O.E.4L Co 1C4V 105
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c......
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. o. ......
Waialna Ag, Co. 6 p. e. KOJi
Katmku I p. c
Pioneer Mill Co. .. "lCO

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
Thirty-fiv- e Oahu. $107.50: 25 Ewa,

S23.50; 50 McEryde, J1.50; $1000 Pioneer
bonds $100.

PKOFKSOIONAIj CARDS

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 16S4

Young street.

' ATTORNEYS.
HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-at-La- w.

Southwest cor Fort and King:.

t DENTISTS. ,

DR. R. I. MOORE. Dentist; room 403,

Parrott building, San Francisco. "

BNOINBERS.
ARTHUB C. ALEXANDER. Survey-

or and Engineer, . 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 732.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

INSURANCE,
THE MUTUAL LIFE .INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build;

Ing, Fort street.

' PHYSICIANS.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and

residence NO. 144 Beretania street.
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. Office and
residence 240 S. King St.. 10 a. m. to I
p. m., and 7 p.m. TeL Main 128.

DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence,
Beretania near Emma. Office hours:
9 to 12 a. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone White
355L -

.

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 68 Kukul
Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.

H0TIC2.
PERSONS needing, or knowing of those

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselves
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee ' of the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W.
RICE, SupL

FOR LONG LEASE OR SALE.
FINE tract of land, close to Rapid

Transit, suitable for dairy, market
garden or building lots. Fenced, plen-
ty of water. Apply C P. R., P. O.
Box 464. C393

Pacific Transfer Co
Jas. JET. Love, Manager.

Office, King St., opposite New
Young Block.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

THE OAHU LUMBER AND BUILD- -
ing Co., Ltd., have moved to their new
quarters on Kinsr street, near the Kins:
street bridge, where they vrjll be pleas- -
ea to see their many friends.

LEE
Manager Oahu Lumber & Building Co.,

Limited. 6403

LESSONS IN CHINA PAINTING.
j

Classes formed and private lesson
given In China Painting. Firing neatf
done.

Orders taken for special China Paint-
ing by

MRS. ROBERT L. MORE.
Phone White 266L

6387

HONOLULU AUTOMOBILE iH MACHINE

SHOPS

Union St. nr. Hotel St. Phone Main 315.
P. O. Box 603.

Light Machine Work. Automobiles
Built and Repaired. Experts on Call
for Outside Work. Nickel and Copper
Plating.

J. V. L. T.lcCuire
PLOBIST

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,v Masonic Building

Alakea ana Hotel Bts. Phoa Mala 3l

the

FOB VANCOUVER.
1908.

March 11.
April 8.

May

in Canada, United States and Europe.

call at Honolulu and leave ts
fwo'Vr n MARCH 10

KOREA !tS V,

no UA:::::::::: JCHINA

TABXiTi
line will arrive and leave this port

R SAN FRANCISCO:
ALAMEDA "MC H
VENTURA MARCH 17

alameda APRIL, 1

SIERRA APRIL. 7

ALAMEDA APRIL 22

soxoma april2s

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN
CISCO.

S. S. Nebraskan. to sail ...;.Maf. 14

S. S. Nevadan. to sail Mar. 31

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Stewart Street Pier No. 20.

FOR SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. American, to sail, about..., Mar. 25

LTD., AGENTS.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By tie Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

8
EXBOM. THK&M. oe

5!5 a

8 2$ M) 09 HO 00 59 0 00 55 -- l 2
a 1,30 OiCT u 00 67 2 St 2
to. SO 13 29 lo 64 7 0 00 TO 5--1 XI a

90 f 29 95 59 75 10 04 74 KB 3--0y 30 03 Ki H 58 76 0.M 70 5 2 B 1 0
5 0 U4 29 9t 67 7 iO 00 72 1--0

if CM 03.29 91 64 78 .0 00,74 S-- 0 8-- K 1- -0

I I r 1

Barometer corrected to 32 F. and eea
ievel. and for standard gravity of Lat 45.

This correction Is 06 for Honolulu.

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

t 3
as P no 4

3

1 ! ! ? ' s44 -- I I I

m. tyi . Ft. t I Pets
ifon.. i 0 48 1 8 1 25, 6 66j 7 50 6 14 8 (8 8 02

Tues.'lO 1 15 t a !' t k a 9 .ii una l ll
Wed.. Ill 2 20 18 2 5 8 44 8 54 0.12 B.U8 4 49
Thar. 12, 00,' 1.8 8 S5 0 81 9 27 6.11 6.19, 6 SS,. m. t ttj.I 1 I Rise
Frld. li a 4J i.ji a in u m in. is ft in ft.ra s iA
Sat,.. A 10 1.5' 4 5M3 12 11 G&8.CB& 09 7.41

p.m. I 'a.m. I I i I I

San.. 151 5 25 1.5 5 05 11.1211 39 6 i 0.10, S 811 i i illHon. 19) 1 10 11 5 ?8 11 S9 .... 6 OS 6 10 S.29

Full moon on 13th at 1:43 a, m. .
Sun onrmeridian, 12:i0, local time.
Tlmea of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at ICahulul and Hllo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30

minutes slower than Greenwich tlme.be-in- g

that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., which is the same as Greenwich, 9

hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are lor
local time for the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, March 12. 10 p. m.

Mean temperature, 70.7.

Minimum temperature. 6u.

Maximum temperature, 76.

Barometer at 9 p. m., 29.99; falling.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m., 0.

Mean dew point for the day, 58.

Mean relative humidity, 63.

Winds, northeast to north-northea- st;

force, 3 to 0.

Weather, clear to hazy; large halo
aiound the moon.

Forecast for March 13. Light, varia-
ble weather; storm, indications, but not
immediate.

CURTI3 J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist.

m

ARRIVED.
Thursday. March 12.

A.-1- L S. S. Nebraskan, Greene, from
KahuluL

Stmr. Niihau, Thompson, from Ka-
uai. "

DEPARTED.
Thursday, March 12.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai
ports, at 3 p. m.

Stmr. Yalalea.;e. Mosher, for Koloa.
Makaaeli and Waimea, at 5 p. m.

t
NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.

H.-- A. S. S. Nebraskan for San Fran-
cisco, Friday, March 13. 3 p. m.

L0SS0FTHESTFAMER STREGKER

IN TH GrjEEN RIVER RAPIDS.

Many Passengers Narrowly Escape

With lhtir Livta Thrilling Ex-

perience of a Koche ter Girl The

fcto;y of the Keecue.

The captain of the steamer George

Strecker which went cowa during a
hlizzard. in the whirlpool of the Green
river, had navigated the rapicU for over
twenty years previous to the fateful
trip. The accident occurred soon after
the passengers (had breakfasted and
many of them were on deck watching
the troubled waters. Among them was
Miss G. E. Redi'ern, of No. 98 Am
Lro.e street, Rochester, N. Y and her
account of the accident and of her
thrilling rescue give3 the be3t story of
the passengers fierce struggle for life

"When tiie boat sunk," says Miss
Redfern, "some 'of the men Jumped in--
ta .he water and swam for 6hore.

a were clinging to floating bales
of tooda and these were rescued by
toice men in a long boat. I was caught
on. a projection of the steamer and
iwent down with her. Que of the
crew dived aad brought me to the sur
face when Bomebody threw a life pre-etrv- er

over my head. A young man
helped me on a bale of wool which
floated past and so I. reached the
shore." .

At the time of the accident Miss
Redfern was returning to Rochester
from Kentucky but, owing to the shock
of the accident, she reached home in
an alarming state vf health.

"I was covered with ice," she said,
"wberi they brought me ashore. I was
black and blue from my bruises and
my relatives said they did not think I
would live. And for a 'long. time, until
I took Dr. Williams' Pink" Pills for
Pale People, my nervous system was a
wreck. Doctors had not helped me and
I was very miserable. My health ran
down to an alarming degree, I was
weak, grew thin and was extremely
nervous and Irritable. But Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills changed all this. In
a short time after beginning with them
I felt better and, after using a few
boxes more. I felt like my old self
again."

These pills have become famous all
over the world for their wonderful ef-
ficacy In cases of nervous troubles,
email or great - They have cured when
the trouble was more severe than MI33
Redfern's and they cure lesser nervous
disorders without fall.

At all dealers or direct from Dr. Wll
Hams Medicine Company, Schenectady,
N. Y., 50 cents per box; six boxes,
12.50. ...
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VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not include coasters.)

Fort George, Am. sp.. Gove, Nanamo,
r Feb. 22.

George W. Curtis, Am. sp., Calhoun,
Nanalmo, Feb. 2.

Geneva, Br. schr., Vancouver, in dis
tress.

Kenllworth, Am. sp., Taylor, Oyster
Bay, Feb. 3. ,

Marie Hackfeld Ger. sp., Wuhrmann,
. Bremen, Feb. 1.
Paramita. Am. sp.. Backus, Newcastle,

Feb. 21 (in distress).
Robert Lewers, Am. schr.. Underwood,

Port Gamble, Feb. 20.
R. P. Rlthet, Am. bk.. McPball. San

Francisco, March 2.
S. C. Allen, Am. bk., Johnson, San

Francisco, March 7.
. 4 .

STEAMERS TO ARRIVE.
Date. Name. From.
Mar.

14 Aorangi Victoria, B C.
17 Ventura Colonies
18 Sonoma San Franc'sco
18 Siberia San Francisco
20 Korea Yokonainu
21 Nevadan ...San Francisco
26 Coptic San Franjjsco
27 Alameda San Francisco
2S Gaelic Yokohama

STEAMERS TO DEPART.
Date. Name. Por. -

Mar.
14 Nebraskan San Francisco
14 Aorangi Colonies
17 Ventura San Francisco
18 Sonoma Colonics
15 Siberia Yokohama
20 Korea San Francisco
2G Coptic Yokohama
2S Gaelic San Francisco
31 Nevadan San Francisco

DUE TODAY.
I.-- I. S. Mauna-Loa- . from "Hawaii

and Maui ports, due early this morni-
ng:. r

t
SAIL TODAY.

P. S. Nebraskan. Greene, for San
Francisco, with freight and mall, at 3

p. m.

NEXT MAIL FROM COAST.
O. S. S. Sonoma, from San Francisco,

March 48.

PASSENGERS. ... - .

Departed.
Ter stmr. Mikahala, for Kauai ports,

March 12. Mrs. Kaepa, H. U. Holling,
Misg B. Borchgrevink, Mrs. H. G.
Ppaulding. H. P. Baldwin. Dr. C. B.
Wood, C. If. Makee, Mrs. Kaiu and 36
deck.

iRupture
rw ot r . . .

i a Marvel. lothin likeit Best Katainer on .arth
a Genuine Curt for Knrrture.

'orid renowned. 27 imnroemt.
u rufiurra wvtstizmXa at once.
Call nr writ fnr Urmm i

MAGNETIC CTRUSS CO. 33 West Uth strw iew
Yo4, X. X. or 2U Pot Sweet, S rnuciacv,

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
jBBtr4 at the Post Office at Honolulu.

T. H--, as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
rear $12.00

Clz month . . 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

PmVUhed even morning except Sunday
'by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
ron Holt Block. No. 65 Sooth King St.

A. W. PEARSON. Manager.

RAILWAY" &LAN d' CO.

TIMETABLE
From and Aftr Jan. 1, 1905.

OUTWARD. .

Daily Dally Dally Daily Dally
ex. ex.

Statist Bun. Bun.
. v .

' am. am. p.m. p.m.
Hanolala ,.7:lt :1B 11:05 ' 8:15 :10

Alea 7:45 : 11:30 8:40 :85

Pearl CIty.f:03 1:48 U:4f 8:45 :30

TVaipahu ..1:15 1:55 U:47 3:54 :57

Bwa MU1..8:82 10:08 12:00 4:05 :10

Walanaa 10:54 4:45
W&lalua 11:6 5:4t
Kahuka 12:U C:1S

ij

FOR SALE
KING STREET

LOT 52 ft front
120 ft. deep
100 ft on back lire

9100 square ft

ooy Tori
One lot only I

cCuHy

Land Co., Ltd.
204 Judd Building.

I i k k k k

$160.00 Per Lot
5 lots, 100x200, at $160. Pearl Pity

proper. We pay all expenses. This ol-f- er

holds good for 10 days.
TANTALUS HEIGHTS.

Lot L Area 47,740 sq. ft., adjoining
mountain home of Hon. Samuel Par-
ker. Elevation, 1800 feet. Complete
view of Ewa to Diamond Head.

Lot 2. Area 18,135 sq. ft. Conditions
as above. Temperature at least 10 de-
grees cooler than town. The price and
terms of theee lots warrant a call.

Other properties for sale, lease as &

rent
Information at offices of C. F. PET

ERSON.
R. C. A. PETERSON,

Selling Agent, 15 Kaahumanu street.

liV3otTOcif I
LOANED ON REAL, ESTATE.
REPAYMENT MONTHLY.

Apply to

PHOENIX SAVINGS. BUILDING i
LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Judd Building. Fort Street entrance.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and OfSces Repaired.

W. T. PATY
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

Something New I

POKO CHIPS
Sold only at

niller's Candy Co.

W. C. Achi & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALER!.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Eta Ete,, Eta.

O corner King and Maunaka.
rbone Main 12$.

INWARD.
. Daily Daily Daily Daily

ex.
Station. Sua.

a.m. am. . p.m. p.m.
Kahuka 5:35 .... 2:08

Walalua ... :! 2:50

Waianae 7:10 .... 3:55

ISwa Mill 5:60 7:45 1:05 4:32
Walpahu 6:03 7:5 1:18 4:45

Pearl City 6:15 8:03 1:30 4:52

Alea 6:25 8:11 1:46 5:01

Honolulu 6:5 8:35 2:05 6:28

' stssz !' 1
r:-1-- ", : --i

Tel

Sold by
u

Gomes
&

HcTighe

Phone Main 140

All Orders
Promptly
Delivered.

ALL KINDS OF

JJJlzxlblhea dZootSs
Goodyear Enbber Co.

K. H-- PEASE. President.
an FrancUce, CaL. U. S. A.

a
w

.1


